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Abstract
How is user experience taken account of in the 
design of university campus facilities? And what 
will university learning environments, operation-
al environments and other tools that support 
learning look like in the future, when organi-
sations must also integrate the dimension of 
sustainable development into their development 
work? This doctoral dissertation approached 
the experiences of university students of their 
campus learning environments, as well as the 
multidisciplinary development of learning envi-
ronments and future readiness in four studies. 
A broad, overarching research question was, 
how students’ experiences relate to learning 
environments and the affordances in them, and 
how user experience could be utilised when 
re-configuring and designing university learn-
ing environments in a participatory fashion.

The dissertation comes at a time when grow-
ing attention is being paid to the functionality, 
healthiness and usability of physical learning 
environments, alongside digital development. 
Space and the built environment broadly have a 
significant connection to how people in differ-
ent operational contexts, as individuals and as 
communities, can learn and develop further their 
own practices. Space is in a dynamic relationship 
with the people, tools and practices that operate 
and are operated in it. Digital solutions and ubiq-
uitous work and studying create new opportu-
nities where this dynamic relationship becomes 
relevant in many new ways. In the dissertation, 
this dynamic relationship was studied from 
the perspective of the learning environment.

Study I set out to examine the learning envi-
ronment-related experiences of 11 chemistry 
students during a laboratory course in organic 
chemistry. The research material was collected 
through focus group interviews. Key findings 
from student descriptions were the importance 
of basic needs such as experienced safety and 
balancing between individual learning and 
learning together. Experienced safety was 
related to the characteristics of both the physi-
cal and the social learning environment. Asking 
for help from a teacher tutor and finding clues 
to support individual learning in the physical 

spaces were considered essential. Learning 
was described as being somewhat two-fold: 
either the students studied in order to learn, or 
went to a lecture because one is supposed to 
attend the lectures. In addition, the students 
also talked about the need for different spaces 
within spaces and flexibility of the spaces.

Study II followed an intensive, 7-week blended 
learning course and experiences of learning 
environments in a group of ten class teacher 
students. Based on the results, it seems that in 
supporting learning, for instance experienced 
safety was as important a basic need for the 
students studied as in the context of chemistry. 
In addition, the interviews highlighted a sense 
of belonging and attachment to the scientif-
ic community, which were also supported by 
elements of the physical learning environment, 
such as transparency that glass walls provide. 
Students made use of the facilities on campus 
even when they could have stayed home learn-
ing. They found that being able to choose and 
adjust the facilities based on the requirements 
of the task was important. The attractiveness 
of the campus as well as the stability of the 
digital affordances were found important in 
supporting learning. As a summary, a prelimi-
nary proposal was put forth for dimensions to be 
integrated in the guidelines for learning envi-
ronment design to improve, inter alia, usability.

Study III analysed a change process on campus 
for behavioural sciences, and studied experi-
ences of the stakeholder groups involved in the 
process as well as how user preferences had 
been taken into consideration in the outcome. 
In the data collected by snowball sampling (11 
informants) and in the analysis, triangulation 
was performed between different stakeholder 
groups. The informants felt that the proper-
ties and facilities were being developed in a 
participatory manner, but due to interruptions 
in communication and sudden changes in the 
process, there were hardly any spatial solutions 
supporting co-creation and unplanned social 
encounters that the stakeholders had called 
for. Students stressed the importance of where 
and how effortlessly the academic staff and 
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students can meet. It was reported as essential 
that the learning environment should enable 
different phases of the learning process, from 
noisy co-creation to focussed individual learning. 
As a result, the importance of a spatial contin-
uum seems to take shape: the students want 
to learn together both quietly and loudly, the 
spaces promoting both extremes in the same 
campus environment. Experiences of safety and 
belonging were also emphasized in the student 
interview. One of the crystallizing conceptu-
alizations of the Study is campus reliability, 
which can be improved especially through a 
stable connectivity and digital functionality.

In Study IV, it was researched how the results 
and experiences of learning environments 
from Studies I-III can become part of a process 
creating future-ready and sustainable learning 
landscapes. The case study applied service de-
sign approaches, structured workshops, and user 
interviews. The aim of Study IV was to develop 
and test alternative Key Performance Indicators 
that take account of the UN Sustainable Devel-
opment Goals. Nine alternative performance 
measures were developed in the study, and the 
tool was tested in the process and outcome of 
the learning environment change that was the 
object of the case study. The tool managed to 
help structuring from the data and the out-
come the dimensions in which the process was 
successful (e.g. communication and stakeholder 
involvement) and that need to be further devel-
oped in a similar process (e.g. service delivery, 
systematic integration of sustainable develop-
ment goals). In light of the results, it seems that 
the built environment and the digital solutions in 
it can be used as a learning platform for sustain-
able development and to build awareness of the 
effectiveness and participatory potential of the 
solutions. The study created a model of process 
expertise that can also be used in operational-
ising the global sustainable development goals 
while changing the learning environment in a 
way that supports user agency and basic needs.

It was demonstrated in this dissertation that by 
promoting the basic needs and by participatory 
and multidisciplinary collaboration, usability 
and students ’experiences of attachment to 
their academic community can be supported. 
By creating meeting places and future-ready 

spaces for joint knowledge co-creation and 
creative practices between students and ac-
ademic staff, the campus learning landscape 
can be shaped to be attractive and reliable to 
better meet emerging needs. According to the 
dissertation, keeping learning at the centre 
of change initiatives can also be promoted by 
developing and maintaining multidisciplinary 
process practices. User information can be used 
to create processes that more systematically 
support the UN Sustainable Development Goals 
in the transformation of learning environments.
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Tiivistelmä

Miten yliopiston oppimisympäristöjen suunnit-
telussa hyödynnetään käyttäjiltä saatuja koke-
muksia ja toiveita? Entä millaisiksi muodostuvat 
tulevaisuudessa kampusten oppimisympäristöt, 
toimintaympäristöt ja muut oppimista tukevat vä-
lineet, kun organisaatioiden täytyy yhdistää kehi-
tystyöhönsä myös kestävän kehityksen ulottu-
vuus? Tässä väitöskirjatutkimuksessa lähestyttiin 
yliopisto-opiskelijoiden kokemuksia kampusten 
oppimisympäristöistä sekä oppimisympäristöjen 
monialaista kehittämistä ja tulevaisuusvalmiutta 
neljässä osajulkaisussa. Laaja, kokoava tutkimus-
ongelma oli, miten opiskelijoiden kokemukset 
ovat yhteydessä oppimisympäristöihin ja niissä 
oleviin tarjoumiin, ja kuinka käyttäjäkokemusta 
voitaisiin hyödyntää yliopistojen oppimisympäris-
töjen osallistavassa suunnittelu- ja kehitystyössä. 

Tutkimus sijoittuu aikaan, jossa fyysisen oppi-
misympäristön toimivuuteen, terveellisyyteen ja 
monipuoliseen käytettävyyteen on alettu entistä 
enemmän kiinnittää huomiota digitaalisen kehi-
tyksen rinnalla. Tilalla ja rakennetulla ympäristöl-
lä on merkittävä yhteys siihen, miten ihmiset eri-
laisissa toiminnan konteksteissa voivat yksilöinä 
ja yhteisöinä oppia ja kehittää omaa toimintaan-
sa. Tila on dynaamisessa suhteessa siinä toimivi-
en ihmisten, välineiden ja toimintakäytänteiden 
kanssa. Digitaaliset ratkaisut ja monipaikkainen 
työ ja opiskelu luovat uusia mahdollisuuksia, 
joissa dynaaminen suhde merkityksellistyy monin 
uusin tavoin. Väitöskirjassa tätä dynaamista suh-
detta tutkittiin oppimisympäristön näkökulmasta. 

Osatutkimuksessa I tarkasteltiin 11 kemian opis-
kelijan oppimisympäristökokemuksia orgaanisen 
kemian laboratoriokurssin aikana. Tutkimus-
aineisto kerättiin fokusryhmähaastatteluin. 
Keskeisiä löydöksiä opiskelijoiden kuvauksissa 
olivat perustarpeiden kuten turvallisuuden ko-
kemuksen tärkeys sekä tasapainoilu yksilöopis-
kelun ja yhdessä tapahtuvan oppimisen välillä. 
Turvallisuus liittyi sekä fyysisen että sosiaalisen 
oppimisympäristön ominaisuuksiin. Avun kysymi-
nen opettajatutorilta ja yksilöoppimista tukevien 
vihjeiden löytyminen fyysisistä tiloista koettiin 
olennaisiksi. Oppiminen kuvattiin osittain kahtia 
jakautuneeksi: joko opiskeltiin, jotta opittaisiin, 
tai mentiin luennolle, koska luennolle kuuluu 

mennä. Opiskelijat kertoivat myös tarpeesta 
erilaisille tiloille tiloissa ja tilojen joustavuudelle. 

Osatutkimuksessa II seurattiin intensiivistä, 
sulautuvan oppimisen 7-viikkoista opintojaksoa 
ja kokemuksia oppimisympäristöistä 10 opiskeli-
jan luokanopettajaopiskelijaryhmässä. Tulosten 
perusteella vaikuttaa, että esimerkiksi turvalli-
suuden kokemus oli tutkituille opiskelijoille yhtä 
tärkeä perustarve kuin kemian oppimisympäris-
tön kontekstissa. Lisäksi haastatteluissa nousi 
esiin kiinnittyminen tiedeyhteisöön ja kuulumisen 
kokemus, joita tukivat myös fyysisen oppimis-
ympäristön elementit, kuten läpinäkyvyys, jonka 
lasiseinät mahdollistavat. Opiskelijat hyödynsivät 
digitaalisesti rikastetun ja joustavan kampusym-
päristön tiloja myös silloin, kun he olisivat voineet 
jäädä etäopiskelemaan. Tilojen valitseminen 
tehtävän edellyttämien vaatimusten perusteella 
oli tärkeää. Kampuksen houkuttelevuus sekä 
digitaalisten tarjoumien vakaus olivat keskei-
nen löydös oppimista tukevana ulottuvuutena. 
Tutkimuksen yhteenvetona esitettiin alustava 
ehdotus ulottuvuuksiksi, joita oppimisympäristö-
suunnittelun ohjeistuksessa tulisi ottaa huomioon 
muun muassa käytettävyyden parantamiseksi.

Osatutkimuksessa III analysoitiin ihmistieteiden 
kampuksen muutosprosessia ja siihen osallistu-
neiden toimijaryhmien kokemuksia prosessista 
sekä siitä, miten käyttäjien toivomukset oli otettu 
lopputuloksessa huomioon. Lumipallo-otan-
nalla kerätyssä aineistossa (11 haastateltavaa) 
ja analyysissä trianguloitiin eri toimijaryhmien 
välillä. Tiloja koettiin kehitettävän osallistavasti, 
mutta prosessissa tapahtuneiden viestinnäl-
listen katkosten ja äkillisten muutosten vuoksi 
toimijaryhmien toivomia, yhteiskehittämistä 
ja kohtaamisia tukevia tilaratkaisuja ei loppu-
tuloksessa juuri ollut. Opiskelijat painottivat 
sen tärkeyttä, missä ja miten vaivattomasti 
akateeminen henkilöstö ja opiskelijat voivat 
tavata. Oppimisympäristössä koettiin tärkeäksi 
oppimisprosessin erilaisten vaiheiden mahdol-
listuminen, äänekkäästä yhteiskehittämisestä 
keskittyneeseen yksinopiskeluun. Tuloksena 
piirtyy tilallisen jatkumon tärkeys: opiskelijat 
haluavat olla yhdessä hiljaa ja äänekkäästi siten, 
että molemmat ääripäät mahdollistuvat samassa 
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kampusympäristössä. Turvallisuuden ja kuulu-
misen kokemukset painottuivat opiskelijoiden 
haastattelussa. Eräs osatutkimuksen kiteyttävistä 
käsitteellistyksistä on kampuksen luotettavuus, 
jota voidaan parantaa muun muassa konnektivi-
teetin sekä digitaalisen toimivuuden vakaudella. 

Osatutkimuksessa IV siirryttiin tutkimaan, 
miten osajulkaisujen I-III tulokset ja oppimis-
ympäristökokemukset voivat muodostua osaksi 
prosessia, jossa luodaan tulevaisuusvalmiita 
ja kestävän kehityksen mukaisia oppimisen 
maisemia. Tapaustutkimuksessa hyödynnettiin 
palvelumuotoilun, strukturoitujen työpajojen 
ja käyttäjähaastattelujen lähestymistapoja. 
Tutkimuksen tavoite oli muodostaa ja testata 
vaihtoehtoisia suorituskyvyn mittareita (al-
ternative Key Performance Indicators), joissa 
YK:n kestävän kehityksen tavoitteet on otettu 
huomioon. Tutkimuksessa muodostettiin yh-
deksän vaihtoehtoisen suorituskyvyn mittari, ja 
työkalua testattiin tapaustutkimuksen kohteena 
olleen oppimisympäristömuutoksen prosessissa 
ja lopputulosta arvioitaessa. Mittarilla pystyt-
tiin aineistosta ja lopputuloksesta jäsentämään 
ulottuvuuksia, joissa prosessi onnistui (esimer-
kiksi viestintä ja sidosryhmien osallistaminen) 
sekä joita pitää vastaavassa prosessissa kehittää 
edelleen (esimerkiksi palvelujen tuottaminen, 
kestävän kehityksen tavoitteiden systemaattinen 
integroiminen). Tulosten valossa vaikuttaa, että 
rakennettua ympäristöä ja siinä olevia digitaalisia 
ratkaisuja voidaan käyttää oppimisalustana kes-
tävälle kehitykselle ja tietoisuudelle ratkaisujen 
vaikuttavuudesta ja osallistumismahdollisuuk-
sista. Tutkimuksessa luotiin prosessiosaamisen 
mallia, jonka avulla myös kestävän kehityksen 
globaalit tavoitteet voidaan oppimisympäris-
töjen muutoksessa operationalisoida uudella, 
toimijuutta ja perustarpeita tukevalla tavalla. 

Tässä väitöskirjatutkimuksessa osoitettiin, että 
perustarpeiden huomioimisella, osallistamisel-
la ja monialaisella yhteistyöllä voidaan tukea 
käytettävyyttä ja opiskelijoiden kiinnittymisen 
kokemuksia akateemiseen yhteisöönsä. Luomalla 
kohtaamisen paikkoja ja tulevaisuusvalmiita tiloja 
opiskelijoiden ja akateemisen henkilökunnan 
yhteiselle tiedonluomiselle ja luoville käytän-
teille, kampuksen oppimismaisemaa voidaan 
muovata houkuttelevaksi ja luotettavaksi, jotta 
se vastaa paremmin kehkeytyviin tarpeisiin. 

Oppimisen pitämistä muutostyön keskiössä 
voidaan väitöstutkimuksen mukaan edistää myös 
kehittämällä ja ylläpitämällä monialaista pro-
sessiosaamista. Käyttäjätiedon avulla voidaan 
luoda oppimisympäristöjen kehittämiseen 
prosesseja, jotka tukevat oppimisympäristö-
jen muutostöissä entistä systemaattisemmin 
myös YK:n kestävän kehityksen tavoitteita.
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and the human in design and architecture.

Donna, I cannot count the number of times we 
have made the world a better place through 
chats and laughter. Your intellect is an inspira-
tion, and I am grateful to have you in my life.

Kitte is a friend and a sounding board, and one 
of the most brilliant word wizards when it comes 
to poems and anecdotes. Ilja is our walking 
encyclopedia and a multifaceted scholar. Kitte, 
Ilja, Kimmo, Lassi, Markku, Antti, Joni, Aleksei 
and Jevgeni, you have made my day many, many 
times, either over a heated debate, a quiz, or a 
pint or six of different beverages. Thank you!

Anssi and Sami, friends and members of 
our victorious quiz team, I thank you for 
all the fun we have had and will have.

Kaisu, your brilliance and connection with 
the metalevels of the universe have al-
ways created an affinity between us. 
I am grateful for your friendship.

Jussi, my new collaborator and friend, just 
imagine what we have already achieved 
and what lies before us. Thank you!

Jaana Tarma, it always warms my heart to meet 
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both as a friend and as a collaborator. You are 
a brilliant service designer with a very sharp 
strategic mind. Elina Grigoriou, your profes-
sionalism and human-centric sustainability 
and well-being thinking are beyond compar-
ison. Thank you both for your friendship.

Niina, whenever I meet you, I feel like we have 
known each other forever. You are wonderful! 
I feel so grateful to have you as a friend. The 
same goes for Olli and Anna-Mari - thank you!

Magi and Eila, the times we have spent 
together both in Finland and abroad 
have been absolutely enjoyable, and I 
am grateful to have you as friends.

Pirkko and Henrik, you are more than just remote 
relatives. In Aarhus, I have felt a connection 
that has really been very valuable. Thank you 
for all the precious moments there and wait-
ing for more, in Denmark and in Finland.

Mika, I thank you for your friendship 
and for our collaboration in the fields 
of teaching and sustainability.

Santtu, I just love the way you approach 
life. Monsieur, thank you for being a friend! 
Juha, when we first met in 1780, it was 
a sunny and warm summer day. Thank 
you for having been there ever since.

Kirsi, Inna and Laura, I am looking forward 
to revitalising our afternoon chats. We had 
a brilliant time at Mattliden and elsewhere. 
Kim, your psychological sense, linguistic 
skills and other-worldly empathy are unbe-
lievable. Tuuve, your sense of humour is be-
yond comparison. Alex, Felix, Espen, Stoyan, 
Merete and Else - Danke, takk, merci!

I thank Kai Eriksson for his excellence in 
graphic design and for the layout of this 
dissertation. Anne Haapanen designed 
the figures and tables, and I could not 
have had a better professional doing it.

När jag är hemma, har jag också alltid radion 
på. Tack, Yle Vega. Tack, Kike Bertell och Eva 
Kela och ”Ordet läcker” som jag fick gästa och 
där vi snöade in på ordet ’lära’, t.o.m. precis 

under de sista veckorna inför disputationen. 
There are no coincidences - only incidences.

Thank you to my family. To my late grandpar-
ents, Mamma and Juritha, who always found 
the time to look after me as a child. To my big 
brother Tommi who has always been weirdly 
tolerant with my sometimes extremely eccen-
tric requests. You have helped me when help 
was most needed. Thank you, Tommi, for being 
there for me. Thank you, Heidi, with whom I 
spent most of my school holidays in the safe 
haven of the southern archipelago. Mika and 
Leena, Lisse and Kari, Pete and Kim, thank you. 
Carita och K-G Eriksson, tack för att ni finns.

Peter, I still remember the day that I met you 
in Munich in August, 2013. It changed my 
life. Thank you for your love and compas-
sion, and most of all, thank you a thousand 
times for supporting me and for bearing 
with me all these years! Thank you to my 
Irish family, Kitty and Michael, Dee and Pat-
rick, Irene, David and MJ - not forgetting 
Bobby and Billie, my little spotted cuties! 

I dedicate this dissertation to my late parents 
Caj and Lena. It goes without saying that I 
would not be writing this without you. I feel I 
had complete support for the choices I made 
in my life. Learning and studying were always 
very much appreciated where I grew up. I do 
not want to say that you left too early, but I 
have to say that it would be nice to share this 
moment with you here, in this existence.

In Helsinki, next to a spring-green 
maple tree, in June, 2020

Niclas
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Why this study, why me and why now? – 
Personal motivation and momentum 

Reversing the order of the questions, I will start 
by ‘Why me?’. That is the personal motivation to 
compile a study about campus learning environ-
ments and the change processes that are being 
undertaken on many, if not most, higher edu-
cation (HE) campuses globally. I first came into 
contact with thinking about learning environ-
ments from a user perspective when I worked 
as a secondary teacher in the Helsinki capital 
area between 2006 and 2012. I was part of the 
school’s ‘rekreationsgruppen’ (teacher recrea-
tional group; it was a Swedish-speaking school), 
that is, part of a team that shared responsibili-
ties related to recreational issues such as staff 
well-being and continuous development. As 
part of that work, I was always interested in the 
possibilities – and hindrances, for that matter 
– that physical learning environments have in 
producing enjoyable and inspiring learning expe-
riences for both the students and the teachers. 

Among all this, it bewildered me how some 
teachers seemingly did not pay any attention to 
the overall coziness of the spaces where they 
taught, or the clutter, or the disorder of the 
seats and tables. Some, on the other hand, had 
their allocated rooms that they could decorate 
and whose layout they could adjust and expect 
the layout to stay even when an infrequent 
lecture given by another teacher would oc-
cupy the space. We are different, I remember 
thinking. And as it happens, I now, after years 
of studying the field of learning environments, 
have a name for this difference: it could be 
called the semiotics of space awareness. Some 
of us are more aware of space than others.

My trajectory led me from teaching in sec-
ondary high to taking on postgraduate studies 
when I contacted the professor of education-
al psychology at my alma mater. I had come 
across her articles regarding epistemologies 
(beliefs about knowledge and knowing) and 
study motivation when I was writing my sec-
ond master’s thesis for a major in education 
(laudatur studies). The professor had a work 

package in a four-year multidisciplinary, nation-
al-level project related to learning environments 
and built environment on a broader scale. 

The themes that emerged from user interviews 
and other discussions, design meetings and 
campus change initiatives reinforced my own ap-
proach and passion in the field. Higher education 
organisations – and other organisations changing 
their facilities and thereby, paving the way for 
changes in the knowledge practices and collab-
oration – not only want to but have to change 
the way they are operating and the ideas of the 
built environment in which they are operating. 
This is due to the aspirations of new generations 
of people, and societal and working life chang-
es that are reflected on all levels of education, 
competence development and employment. 

In the thesis, the focus gradually moved and was 
more broadly on campus learning landscapes 
and multi-professional collaboration during 
campus retrofitting processes. It became evident 
that there seems to be a gap in the research 
field and literature regarding pedagogical 
campus development. There was a question that 
emerged: what are the premises when design-
ing campuses and retrofitting spaces in higher 
education? Where is pedagogy in the picture? 

All this also led to the creation of the first of a 
kind campus development hub at our university, 
Caledonia (Campus Learning and Development 
Initiatives hub, website: https://www.helsinki.
fi/en/researchgroups/campus-learning-and-de-
velopment-initiatives). Caledonia brings togeth-
er campus-level learning landscape thinking 
and research, digi-pedagogical knowledge 
and continuing professional development. At 
Caledonia, we started applying, and developing 
further for campus development needs, a tool 
that was described in a manual book (Sandström 
& Nenonen, 2018). The tool takes a stance in 
sustainable development, which has become, 
and remains to be, one of my foci of interest. 

Thus, the approaches that were taken to peda-
gogical campus development started to inter-
twine with sustainability issues. Sustainability 

Preface
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should be integrated as part of participatory 
processes in campus change. That is where my 
work is now, in May, 2020, as I finalise this intro-
duction. I have a deeply felt desire to understand 
users and their needs and to involve them in 
co-design processes and transdisciplinary activ-
ities – turning user needs into deeds that create 
better and more future ready and sustainable 
campus landscapes. Hence, this doctoral thesis.
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1.1 Setting the context and the background 
of the study

Activities central to universities – research, 
teaching, learning, academic collaboration and in-
teraction with society - take place in different fac-
ulties that house several disciplines or domains. 
However, here we focus only on research-based 
teaching and learning. The faculties with their 
campuses are the home bases for researching, 
learning and studying, and they are composed 
of formal and informal working and learning 
environments, amounting to learning landscapes. 
Campuses are designed and led as property and 
facilities by Facilities Management. Learning and 
studying in different domains share similarities, 
but they also resort to different conceptual and 
material artefacts used in collaborative knowl-
edge creation and by different communities of 
practice. When campus environments are further 
developed and improved, they are retrofitted 
with technological and physical solutions that 
enhance usability. This way, the universities work 
their way towards sustainability needs that are 
increasingly important nationally and globally.

This PhD thesis sets out to understand user 
experiences - mostly those of students - in the 
university context, and how these experiences 
could be integrated better in the design and 
reconfiguration of existing and new learning 
environments on campus. As more specific 
disciplinary contexts, the research programme 
approaches chemistry and class teacher students 
and their experiences of their learning envi-
ronments and how the environments with their 
tools and artefacts, social encounters and digital 
affordances support or hinder the learning ac-
tivities of the students. Along the research axis, 
the approach in the research programme brings 
together different dimensions that are in action 
in the complex world of a university campus.  

The above vignette regarding the university in 
our days describes the complex dimensions, 
or concepts, that are touched by this thesis, as 
the broad context of this study is the university, 
in the current case, the University of Helsinki. 
As an institution of organised instruction and 

academic vision-making, the University (from 
Latin universitas, universitatis meaning ‘corpo-
rate body, over-all aspect, community, whole, 
universe, sum of all things, community’) with its 
buildings and campuses has existed since the 
first university, in Bologna, when “[t]he identifica-
tion of city and university originated in a financial 
decision […] in the second half of the twelfth 
century […] when structured teaching and a 
student organization joined together to form 
Europe’s first university.” (Grendler, 1999, p. 475) 

Since then, campuses comprise different 
learning environments that host and support the 
learning and work of the academic community.  
Students go to campus to study and learn and 
scholars in order to perform research, teach 
and collaborate with colleagues. However, a 
great portion of existing campus real estate is 
shaped by the past, and the need to transform 
higher education (HE) facilities has been widely 
acknowledged (van Winden & Carvalho, 2008; 
van Winden et al. 2008; Den Heijer, 2011; Curvelo 
Magdaniel, 2012; Nenonen et al., 2016b; Cur-
velo Magdaniel, De Jonge & Den Heijer, 2018).

Campuses are spaces and 
places whose function is to 
work as homes for learning

Campuses are spaces and places whose func-
tion is to work as homes for learning, research 
and academic development among established 
scholars and students. The external function of 
these activities is societal, and campuses are also 
important landmarks and innovation centres in 
their urban landscape. Campuses are composed 
of different spaces, and different stakeholder 
groups occupy the formal and informal spaces 
throughout the day. New learning and teaching 
approaches, space typologies for creative work, 
and globalisation have an impact on what kinds 
of spaces will be built and how existing prop-
erty will be re-designed and retrofitted around 
emerging user needs (Jamieson, 2009; Neary 
and Saunders, 2011; Rytkönen, 2016; Rytkönen 
et al., 2016; Sari, Ciptadi & Hardyanto, 2017).
 

1 Introduction
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Activities are fluid and flexible, whereas spaces 
are more fixed and rigid. Recently, discussions 
have also started to revolve around the idea of 
in-between spaces, i.e. environments that are 
not designated and where learning and studying 
can take place outside the classroom (Dugda-
le, 2009). These in-between spaces and other 
spatial typologies (such as so-called third places; 
Poutanen & Syvänen, 2014) enable various forms 
of learning and knowledge creation. Being up-
to-date and future-ready, for instance laboratory 
environments or other facilities can also attract 
students to engage in science subjects and sci-
entific thinking, possibly also bearing an impact 
on student choice of university in the form of 
“facilities pull” (Price et al., 2003). In a nutshell, 
learning environments should be conducive to 
different modalities and approaches to learn-
ing (Oblinger, 2006; Van Note Chism, 2006).

In a nutshell, learning 
environments should be 
conducive to different modalities 
and approaches to learning

 
As in the word ‘universitas’, the knowledge-con-
stitutive interest (Habermas & Lenhardt, 1973) 
of this doctoral thesis is integrative, combining 
educational science perspectives to campus 
change and campus retrofitting (henceforth 
also CARE; Eriksson et al., 2014; Nenonen et 
al., 2016b) processes to create a more holistic 
understanding of what campus change entails 
pedagogically. The broad aim is to understand 
the needs of the community – the student, in 
particular – and over-all aspects that comprise 
the learning community on campus. The learner 
and learning are seen as the drivers of design 
thinking when developing university learn-
ing spaces and practices that produce those 
spaces and related digital affordances. As a 
further elaboration of the research programme 
in this thesis, the development of the learning 
environments is contextualised as multi-profes-
sional processes where matters of sustainabil-
ity and usability are growing in importance. 

The thesis approaches campus learning envi-
ronment experiences and change dynamics 
through a pedagogical lens using an integrative 
perspective where the learners (students) and 

their experiences of their learning environment 
are the primary focus of knowledge-constitutive 
interest. Research on learning environments 
in higher education forms the backbone for 
a research programme where data are gath-
ered from different contexts to understand 
the different disciplines and different needs in 
them. To be able to deliver understanding and 
recommendations to design briefs and facilities 
management (henceforth, FM), it is important 
to conduct research on learning environment 
change processes in a proactive and sustain-
able, pedagogical and human-centred way. 

A key goal has been to derive from user experi-
ences such information and understanding that 
can be used in future campus change process-
es in order for them to produce solutions that 
better serve the users. As such, this thesis has an 
evidence-driven pragmatic goal: to learn how to 
improve university learning environments so that 
they respond to current and future needs better. 
This should be done applying also sustainability 
thinking, a mandatory perspective in any higher 
education institution nowadays, also because of 
the societal role as pioneers that campuses have 
in built environment and societal development. 

Recently, the role and importance of academics 
in decision-making regarding pedagogic space 
design has been stressed (Neary & Saunders, 
2011). This doctoral thesis argues that in order 
to become more pedagogically re-interpreted, 
learning centred and sustainable, universi-
ty campus change should always be a mul-
ti-stakeholder undertaking that includes the 
multifaceted voices, needs and ambitions of 
the stakeholders. The common ground (Clark 
& Brennan, 1991) that is built in participatory 
and co-design processes better enables the 
creation of timely learning environments and 
other facilities that support different kinds of 
knowledge practices and individual and group 
well-being. The challenge is in acknowledging 
the various ambitions with which campus users 
come to campus and use the facilities in differ-
ent phases of their work, and the ways in which 
management sees and interprets the situation. 

These ambition levels are depicted in Figure 1. 
The figure represents the key stakeholders on 
campus as a three-level representation where 
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the stakeholders have their own needs, ideas and 
ambitions regarding the different layers of the 
campus holding environment. The layers include 
the individual (personal needs, need satisfac-
tion; Baard, Deci & Ryan, 2004; Vansteenkiste & 
Ryan, 2013), the collaborative-social (knowledge 
co-creation and sharing, communities of practice 
and professional tasks in the social regime; Lave 
& Wenger, 1991; Hakkarainen et al., 2004a) and 
the digital-physical (the premises and facilities, 
offices and tools, spaces, places and service in-
frastructure; Blyth & Worthington, 2001; Coenen 
& von Felten, 2014). The arrows at the centre of 
the figure represent the merging and colliding 
needs of the users, and the tensions in these 
mergers and collisions are present on every 
campus and affect all campus change process-
es. Seen from an FM perspective, the potential 
and the challenges are definitely different from 
those of end users such as teachers and stu-
dents (Kamarazaly, Mbachu & Phipps, 2013).

The overall context of the research programme 

is the university learning environment with its 
multifaceted dimensions. As represented in 
Figure 1, the three layers (individual; collabora-
tive-social and physical-digital) work as a good 
starting point for a further elaboration of the 
dimensions that should be discussed in a holistic 
approach to campus development. Based on 
recent work in the context of learning and teach-
ing circular economy (Sandström et al., 2020a, 
2020b, accepted), a data-driven diamond model 
depicting the learning environment dimen-
sions found in data from engineering students 
was used as a frame of analysis (Figure 2). 

As an ontological commitment, this doctoral 
thesis takes it that the learning environment is 
not a list of dimensions traditionally included 
when describing such a concept. Instead, it is 
a relationship between people and the environ-
ment through the facets psychological, social, 
physical and cultural. In this facet model (a facet 
being the flat face on a geometric shape, used 
to describe for instance the cuts made into 

Figure 1. The core dimensions and the three levels of “ambition” and needs on campus
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gemstones in order for them to reflect more 
light), the relationship between the dimensions 
of the environment and people is exactly what 
counts as the learning environment, through 
intelligent activities and interactions. In what 
follows, that diamond model is used to visualise 
the holistic conceptual dimensions found for 
the concept learning environment (Figure 2).

The relationship between the 
dimensions of the environment 
and people is exactly what counts 
as the learning environment

In such a dense depiction of a complex concept, 
the digital side of the coin seems to be inte-
grated in the tools, on the one hand, and in the 
physical facet, on the other. The ways in which 
the digital and the physical are interconnected 
or even fused, are currently such that it seems 
appropriate to discuss them under the same 
title within the framework for learning environ-
ments. The learning environment is the context 

Figure 2. Learning environment as a multi-faceted relationship
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in which learning happens. It is a network of 
relationships where the different facets are 
more or less activated, depending on the pro-
cess, activity, emotional climate and expected 
outcomes or what is supposed to be pursued. 
The concepts embedded in this diamond-mod-
el conceptualisation will be further spelled out 
in the Theoretical framework (Chapter 2).  

This doctoral thesis is integrative and transdisci-
plinary. In a sense, it could be seen as multidisci-
plinary in that it has combined input from differ-
ent disciplines, “in parallel or sequentially” (Slatin 
et al., 2004, p. 62), in reaching the conclusions 
and in discussing the outcomes and formulating 
tools for pedagogically informed campus devel-
opment (which is at the core of the aims). On the 
other hand, the current research programme has 
integrated participating disciplines (for instance, 
learning environment research and some aspects 
of FM and sustainability) and organised the 
research, methods and terminology in a rather 
broad field (Lattuca, 2003). However, out of the 
three dimensions to research that takes overar-
ching approaches to its object of investigation, 
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transdisciplinary seems to depict the essence 
best, as stated by Arthur, Hall, and Lawrence 
(1989) when referring to transdisciplinarity as 
“work grounded in one discipline acknowledging 
other viewpoints, reinterpreting its findings in 
terms of the views of another, and acknowledg-
ing the different assumptions of other view-
points.” One of the guiding interests has been to 
understand the object of the study from multiple 
perspectives and to be able to draw conclusions 
that inform different key stakeholder groups 
by crossing borders and organisational silos. 

It certainly is beneficial in 
any holding environment or 
community to promote solutions 
and facilities that support 
collaboration, knowledge sharing 
and knowledge co-creation

The syntheses and implications given are hybrids 
that approach the phenomenon from different 
traditions and keeping in mind the different 
stakeholder points of view. It certainly is bene-
ficial in any holding environment or community 
to promote solutions and facilities that support 
collaboration, knowledge sharing and knowl-
edge co-creation and conceptual change – in 
one word, learning. This support can be given 
through social, physical and material scaffolding, 
material artefacts and knowledge practices that 
acknowledge that learning is essential at the 
core of the activities and artefacts that learn-
ing is essential for a successful community or 
organization. These aspects can be promoted 
using various means: by physical layouts and 
spatial configurations that support and enable 
different kinds of work and achievement of 
tasks; by material artefacts that feed forward 
the learning processes and work as physically 
distributed intelligence and external cognitive 
(memory) support; by digital and technological 
affordances (nowadays often intertwined with 
the other material artefacts and scaffolds); and 
by cultural and social affordances, for instance 
knowledge practices that acknowledge individ-
ual differences while promoting socially shared 
intelligence and knowledge co-creation.

1.2 The aims of the research

This dissertation aims to outline a framework 
for pedagogically-informed university campus 
development. The focus is not on learning per 
se. Instead, the aim has been to understand and 
describe the experiences that the (student) users 
have of their learning environments on campus 
and through these experiences, to map the 
learning activities and needs in them and how to 
support the activities better through co-design 
and participation regarding campus learning 
environment design. The framework is based in 
educational and learning sciences and combines 
current understanding and research strata 

• To map the experiences that univer-
sity students report from their learn-
ing environments, either support-
ing or hindering their learning

• To use the understanding of user needs and 
pedagogical requirements for the formu-
lation of future design briefs to produce 
more future ready, attractive and sus-
tainable learning environments in higher 
education, to support different dimen-
sions of learning at its different levels

Relatively little has been written about how the 
changing pedagogical needs and user behaviour 
patterns are discussed and taken into consider-
ation during campus design and retrofitting pro-
cesses. It seems that pedagogical thinking and 
educational leadership are seldom integrated 
systematically into campus change, but rather, 
are seen as functions separate from facilities 
management and other administration responsi-
ble for the building and maintenance of facilities 
and property (see also Savanick, Strong & Man-
ning, 2008 for the separate cultures between 
faculty and staff). This doctoral thesis sheds light 
on the caveat that was identified, and offers inte-
grative approaches to learning landscape design. 

It seems that pedagogical 
thinking and educational 
leadership are seldom 
integrated systematically 
into campus change
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The themes that form the basis of 
this research are the following:

• Student experiences of the campus 
learning environment (Studies I-II)

• Student expectations and pedagog-
ical needs and their fulfilment in a 
campus change process (Study III)

• Participatory design as a vehicle in-
forming future-ready campus learn-
ing landscape design (Study IV)

1.3 Research scope and questions

The starting point of this thesis work was in 
understanding how university students expe-
rience their learning environments – particu-
larly the physical spaces. With a cumulative 
understanding of the meaningful dimensions 
of learning environments, it became evident 
rather soon that the physical dimension is 
intertwined with the social-psychological and 
the digital dimensions. Student experiences 
of learning environments are in this disserta-
tion reflected within two different domains, in 
order to compare different pedagogical holding 
environments: chemistry (science) and teacher 
education (humanities and social sciences).

The practical aspiration of the dissertation called 
for the integration of dimensions that are listed 
in the university’s strategy, in order to anchor the 
findings in actions taken by the design teams that 
deliver new and retrofitted learning landscapes. 
One of these strategic scopes is producing 
open and transparent environments for differ-
ent stakeholders to meet, where students are 
encouraged to be part of the academic commu-
nity from Day 1 of their studies, at the same time 
promoting sustainable solutions (Strategic Plan 
of the University of Helsinki 2017–2020). These 
directions reflect international developments 
in terms of sustainability in higher education 
(Emanuel & Adams, 2011; Wright & Wilton, 2012). 

In the integrative  research programme of this 
thesis, certain aspects became essential to 
reach a holistic understanding of the phenome-
non. These aspects emerged due to the chosen 
approach. Firstly, the aim was to understand 
precisely what the students report concerning 
their academic learning environments. Secondly, 
a lion’s share of basic funding for universities 
comes to teaching in one way or the other, 
putting pressure to design the learning land-
scapes so that they support quality learning 
and well-being for students in their different 
phases of their studies, eventually leading to 
more graduates with more relevant skills for 
working life. From an educational psychology 
perspective, it was also of interest to learn what 
factors are shared and what are not between 
different student populations. Student expe-
riences of their learning environments were 
studied in two different contexts, chemistry and 
educational sciences (class teacher education). 

The themes were approached through 
the following research questions with 
sub-questions (visualized around the 
central research topic in Figure 3):

• What kinds of dimensions of the learning en-
vironment do students report as factors pro-
moting their learning in higher education?

• How are campus users, especially students, 
involved during a campus change process?

• What kinds of pedagogical needs 
did the students express?

• How were these needs fulfilled 
in the outcome of the cam-
pus learning environment? 

• How can participatory service design 
promote developing future-ready campus 
learning environments for higher education?

1 The integrative, or hybrid, or [(<multi><inter><trans>)
disciplinary] approach adopted here is 
spelled out earlier in this chapter.

Students are encouraged 
to be part of the academic 
community from Day 1
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Integrating 
perspectives to 

understand students’
experiences and 

sustainability 
measures that inform 

campus design

STUDY II
RQ1. What kinds of 
dimensions of the 

learning environment 
do students report as 
factors promoting their 

learning in higher 
education?

STUDY I
RQ1. What kinds of 
dimensions of the 

learning environment 
do students report as 
factors promoting their 

learning in higher 
education?

STUDY III
RQ2. How are campus users, 

especially students, involved during 
a campus change process?

• What kinds of pedagogical needs 
did the students express?
• How were these needs 
fulfilled in the outcome of 

campus learning environment? 

STUDY IV
RQ3. How can 

participatory service 
design promote 

developing 
future-ready 

campus learning 
environments for 
higher education?

Figure 3. Research questions and Studies addressing them

1.4 Structure of the thesis

The thesis moves in the fields of learning en-
vironment research and usability of built envi-
ronment, collaborative learning, participatory 
(service) design and campus development as well 
as sustainable development. Pedagogical cam-
pus development is a seemingly underdiscussed 
and underapplied perspective to developing and 
designing higher education campuses. Eventual-
ly, the results are expected to bear implications 
to FM, with a key role in building usable, reliable 
and more sustainable campuses for future needs. 

The dissertation comprises four studies (referred 
to as Studies I–IV) and a summary. The focus 
throughout the work is studying the kinds of ex-
periences that campus users (primarily students) 
report regarding their learning landscape and 
pedagogical needs. From the findings, several 
practical implications are made, and these are 
suggested to form the basis of a briefing frame-
work to be used when designing new campus 
learning landscapes or retrofitting existing ones. 

This dissertation focuses on higher education 
learning environments on university campuses. 
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However, for instance the human basic needs 
(sense of safety, sense of belonging, sense of 
competence) discussed in the original Studies I – 
III can be said to be global, not restricted to high-
er education campuses or university contexts.

Study I approached chemistry students during a 
laboratory course. Carrying on from the needs 
and perceptions expressed by the chemistry 
students, Study II looked at a different domain 
and went on to inquire how teacher students per-
ceive their learning environment during a 7-week 
course that is intensive and student-driven. 

Study III had as a starting point the peda-
gogical and other needs that were reported 
by the students in the previous studies, and 
that were found essential. The study took 
a deeper look at a learning environment 
change process on campus in light of ped-
agogical needs and their prevalence in the 
design and outcome of the change process. 

Finally, in Study IV, participatory service de-
sign process was applied and studied in order 
to promote the development of future-ready 
campus learning environments. The aim was 
also creating and testing alternative Key 
Performance Indicators (KPIs) for more sus-
tainable campus learning environments. 
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When referring to the concept of learning 
and learning environments, it is essential to 
define what is understood by learning. The 
facets that compose the diamond-shaped 
model of learning environments (depicted 
in Figure 2) are discussed as a dynamic re-
lationship between the actor (learner), tools 
and artefacts, knowledge practices and the 
place. In the following sub-chapters, concepts 
relevant to understanding holistic learning 
environment research will be discussed and 
reflected in light of learning on campus.

2.1 Learning as social, emotional and 
intelligent activity
 
Learning is by far one of the most frequent con-
cepts in current discussions regarding campuses, 
workplaces and education. With a simple search 
using Google search engine, the search word 
‘learning’ produces 5.66 billion hits, retrieved 
in 0,49 seconds.  A concept as salient as it is, 
learning deserves to be defined, if only briefly; 
this is done primarily to lay the foundations for 
understanding what it actually means when it 
is stated that “learning should be at the centre” 
or “campuses are spaces for interaction and 
learning.” (e.g. Milne, 2007; Thomas, 2010).

Interestingly, despite being the key concept in 
learning sciences, finding a solid and widely 
accepted functional definition of learning itself 
proves to be less straightforward than expected. 
Let us resort to a meticulous and systemati-
cally embedded definition offered by De Hou-
wer, Barnes-Holmes and Moors (2013) in their 
article that could also be called a critique of 
the mechanistic definitions of learning. In their 
treatise of the matter, they write that (ibid., p. 
631) “[…] most textbook definitions of learning 

refer to learning as a change in behavior that is 
due to experience. This is essentially a very basic 
functional definition of learning in that learning is 
seen as a function that maps experience onto be-
havior.” Similar concerns of unsatisfactory defini-
tions as to learning have also been expressed by 
for instance Lachman (1997) and Ormrod (1999). 

We side with the surprise expressed by De 
Houwer, Barnes-Holmes and Moors when 
they write that (2013, p. 631), “[it] is therefore 
surprising to see that researchers are rarely 
explicit about what they mean by the term 
learning. Even influential textbooks on learning 
do not always contain a definition of its sub-
ject matter […].” As an example of a lacking, 
explicit definition of learning from works that 
have learning as their subject matter, they 
point out Learning and behavior: A contem-
porary synthesis, a work by Bouton (2007). 

On a different note, some researchers do offer 
concise definitions around the concept of 
learning. In their three metaphors of learning, 
Hakkarainen and colleagues (2004, p. 13) present 
the foci of the metaphors: knowledge acquisi-
tion as in adopting subject-matter knowledge, 
participation as in participating in social commu-
nities and situated and distributed cognition, and 
knowledge creation as in practices of knowledge 
formation, discovery and innovation (see also 
Paavola, Lipponen & Hakkarainen, 2004). The 
authors maintain that all of the three are need-
ed to adequately describe learning processes. 
In a similar fashion, Lonka (2009) concludes 
that all three are needed when understand-
ing complex learning contexts and processes, 
such as clinical reasoning in physicians. 

This said, it would be rather embarrassing not 
to offer at least a somewhat reasonable and 
explicit definition of learning. In order to do so, 
this doctoral thesis resorts to for instance Biggs 
and Tang (2011) in delimiting the foundations on 
which discussions of learning and learning envi-
ronments are built. According to Biggs and Tang 

2 Theoretical framework

Finding a solid and widely 
accepted functional definition of 
learning itself proves to be less 
straightforward than expected

2  A search with ‘workplace learning’ produc-
es 283 million hits in 0,38 seconds, and ‘campus 
learning’ 903 million hits in 0,35 seconds.
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(ibid., p. 91), “[…] students should be required to 
build on what they already know, to be relevantly 
active, to receive formative feedback and to be 
engaged in monitoring and reflecting on their 
own learning.” In a similar vein, it is reasonable 
to extrapolate that the learning environment 
and the whole learning landscape (see 2.4 for 
definitions) should be designed to support the 
students in being relevantly active and in mon-
itoring their own learning, using affordances in 
their surroundings (for affordances, see 2.2). 

Taking the differences between domains and 
disciplines into account (including for instance 
conceptual and material artefacts used differ-
ently in the domains studied in this dissertation, 
chemistry and teacher education), the material 
constellations of artefacts and tools used in 
teaching and learning are different (see 2.2), 
although material practices might share many 
dimensions across domains (Hakkarainen et al., 
2004); could we, instead of learning, talk more 
broadly about intelligent activity? Returning to 
the three metaphors of learning, we resort to 
the elegant definition of the knowledge-creation 
metaphor by Hakkarainen and colleagues (ibid., 
p. 12), where they state that “[…] learning can be 
seen as a collaborative effort to enhance some 
subject matter, and it fundamentally relies on 
an interaction between individual and com-
munal processes.” Accordingly, learning being 
knowledge creation where the individual and 
the communal merge, it can also be said that 
learning means both advancing conceptual un-
derstanding and changing social practices – the 
conceptual and the social are thus intertwined 
in the furtherance of knowledge and innova-
tion (cf. Hakkarainen, 2009, p. 215). In turn, 
Illeris (2007, p. 3) writes that learning is broadly 
“any process that in living organisms leads to 
permanent capacity change and which is not 
solely due to biological maturation or ageing.” 

As a working definition for this thesis, we com-
bine the above in stating that learning can be 
defined as – but must not be limited to – the 
advancement of conceptual understanding in 
living organisms and changing social practic-
es through permanent capacity change, and 
the furtherance of knowledge and innovation 
not attributable to biological changes only. 

All in all, learning seems to entail becoming 
something else both as individuals and in terms 
of knowledge and social practices. When people 
and groups of people work together – i.e. share 
intelligent activities whose aim is to create 
new understanding and knowledge – learning 
happens in these activities. At the same time, the 
activities aim at re-construing the understanding 
and knowledge while also disseminating and 
communicating it to others. In this sense, when 
people share intelligent activities to learn and 
further their understanding of a learning task, 
object or phenomenon, they engage with new 
ways of thinking and new information while 
using or producing new kinds of skills. From 
a networked learning perspective, systemic 
change and the wider implications that the 
activities have, will depend on both the individual 
learning trajectories and group-based learning 
as well as sharing their learning with others 
(Earl & Katz, 2007). In a networked or systemic 
point of view, it is also to be expected that the 
new understanding is shared and it eventually 
has an impact on existing practices, changing 
them, adding to them or replacing them.

The activities and interactions also entail the 
emotional and affective component of human ac-
tivity, work and learning, discussed more recent-
ly as a programme of investigation (Pekrun et al., 
2002; Martínez-Miranda & Aldea, 2005; Pekrun, 
2006; Pekrun, 2011), although considered explic-
itly already in 1992 by for instance Bower (Bower, 

Learning seems to entail 
becoming something else both 
as individuals and in terms of 
knowledge and social practices

In a networked or systemic point 
of view, it is also to be expected 
that the new understanding is 
shared and it eventually has an 
impact on existing practices, 
changing them, adding to 
them or replacing them
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1992) in a chapter pondering how emotions 
might affect learning. As Illeris (2009) points out, 
all learning implies two intertwined processes, 
i.e. an external interaction and intelligent activity 
process between the learner and their environ-
ment (physical/physical-digital, social, and cul-
tural) and an internal, psychological or cognitive 
process of acquisition, elaboration and reorgan-
isation. That which is learned is often listed as 
knowledge or skills, but other aspects can also 
be seen as the objects of learning, e.g. opinions, 
strategies or ways of behaviour (Illeris, 2014). 

The psychological basic needs (such as autono-
my, sense of safety) are a relevant aspect to be 
brought into discussion with existing literature 
regarding learning and studying activities in 
relation to the built environment. The impor-
tance of these needs, primarily launched by 
Ryan and Deci (2000) has been approached in 
different contexts. Sjöblom et al. (2016) dis-
cussed the psychological basic needs (such 
as relatedness and competence; see e.g. Deci 
and Ryan, 2008; Gay et al., 2011) in the con-
text of a physical learning environment, con-
cluding that the fulfilment of the needs might 
be a prerequisite for a sense of belonging in 
the professional community to emerge. 

The satisfaction of basic psychological needs 
(autonomy, competence and relatedness) is 
relative to the activity and functioning pursued 
(Deci & Ryan, 2002). Rather than a goal as such, 
the satisfaction of these psychological needs is 
a prerequisite to support learning and well-be-
ing (Niemiec & Ryan, 2009; Ryan & Deci, 2009). 
Autonomy translates to how people perceive 
themselves as source for one’s own behaviour 
(Ryan & Deci, 2002, 2006), competence a sense 
of confidence in one’s own actions (Ryan & Deci, 
2002), and relatedness to the experience of 
being connected and having a sense of be-
longing to both others as individuals and to the 
community one is part of (Baumeister & Leary, 
1995; Ryan & Deci, 2002). In order to function 
effectively and to be psychologically healthy, 
these needs must be sufficiently satisfied (Deci 
& Ryan, 2008). This should also be considered 
when designing the campus learning spaces.

The relational views to learning, spear headed by 
the concept of communities of practice (Lave & 

Wenger, 1991) and legitimate peripheral partici-
pation, situated social practice or situated learn-
ing (Lave, 1991; Lave & Wenger, 1991; Roberts, 
2006; Wenger, 2010), stress the aspects of learn-
ing within these communities of practice (Hand-
ley et al., 2006). According to the coiners of 
the concept, legitimate peripheral participation 
entails that learners are mandatorily participants 
in communities of experts and practitioners and 
learn the ways, social interactions and skills and 
ways of using and producing the artefacts and 
activities that those communities have (Lave 
& Wenger, 1991), rephrased by Wenger (2009) 
when saying that at any given point in time, we 
all belong to communities of practice. People 
process and remember in relation to others, in 
a given social and physical context (Lave, 1991). 
The relational nature of learning depicted here 
should not lead us to thinking that the cogni-
tive processes on an individual level should be 
completely erased from discussion. As stated by 
Hakkarainen et al. (2004), for instance through 
the three metaphors of learning (knowledge 
acquisition, participation and knowledge crea-
tion), it should be kept in mind that they are not 
mutually exclusive but rather, all needed to ade-
quately describe learning processes in context, 
a view further underlined also by Illeris (2009).

In this thesis, this participation and processing 
in relation to others in a given context could be 
seen as learning to work with elaborate equip-
ment, materials and technological affordances 
in a scaffolded professional environment (Study 
I). The learning environment and the procedur-
al context is particularly important in terms of 
learning procedural knowledge (procedural 
knowledge ~ knowing how, conceptual knowl-
edge ~ knowing that / why; see Plant, 1994; 
McCormick, 1997; Baroody, Feil & Johnson, 
2007), for instance in differentiating between 
substances, performing a chemical synthesis 
reaction, or using laboratory equipment to 
identify substances from a sample (Study I). 
This way, the difference between procedur-
al and conceptual knowledge has a bearing 
to the spatial solutions and designs. This also 
goes for the material scaffolding, artefacts 
and affordances that the environment has. 

A related concept is that of intellectual pros-
theses (Hakkarainen, Lonka and Paavola, 2004). 
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By this, the researchers refer to the merging 
of the physical environment and the tools and 
artefacts therein with the social and psycholog-
ical structure of the human agents constructing 
knowledge. This kind of merging has in other 
studies been called e.g. scaffolding, although it 
has most frequently been limited to the instruc-
tional activities and social interaction (Wood, 
Bruner & Ross, 1976; Puntambekar & Hübscher, 
2005) and not seen widely, including also the 
intellectual and emotional components. Cen-
tral to successful scaffolding is the notion of a 
shared understanding of the goal of the activity.

Based on previous research, it seems vital to 
arrange the instruction and the pedagogical 
cues proportionately to the needs and means 
of the learner in the learning situation, that is 
to say, the pedagogical structuring should be 
scaffolded in relation to the context (Sand-
ström et al., 2013). In successful scaffolding, 
it is presumed that the goal of the activity is 
understood and shared by the participants to 
the activity, and the scaffolding gradually fades 
once the goal is internalised by the learner (Pun-
tambekar & Hubscher, 2005). This resembles 
what Vermunt and Verloop (1999) call congru-
ence between the instructor and the learner. 

On the other hand, the effects of retention and 
transfer between for instance animated visual-
isations of molecular interactions and actual 
work in a wet laboratory might require different 
kinds of conceptual learning (Falvo, 2008) and 
scaffolding: for instance, showing an instruction-
al video about designing and putting together 
delicate laboratory equipment for experiments, 
and actually doing the same procedure in the 
laboratory, are two different conceptual un-
dertakings, and require different procedural 
learning. Even as it is, this example surpasses, to 
a great extent, the information transfer method 
still most commonly resorted to in many pro-
grammes in sciences (Eilks & Byers, 2010). 

Bearing the aforementioned in mind, the present 
PhD thesis turns its observing gaze from learn-
ing to the university premises and facilities in 
which students learn and study. Studying could 
be defined as a way of carrying out academic 
tasks of a certain content in a certain context, 
basing this reformulation on the definition 
given of an approach to studying by Entwistle 
and Peterson (2004, p. 537) as “a context- and 
content-specific way of carrying out academic 
tasks” (see also Richardson, 2011). The active 
role of the student, or of the learner, is usually 
assumed as a prerequisite for studying to take 
place. Perhaps we could even go on and talk 
about environments that support intelligent 
activity, examining intelligent activity as some-
thing that is embedded in cultural and social 
environments, including the physical environ-
ment - the learning landscape (see Study III). 

When looked at more closely, the definition of 
a learning organisation given by Senge (1990, 
p. 3) does cover well the expectation regarding 
what should take place at universities, being 
“[…] organizations where people continually 
expand their capacity to create the results they 
truly desire, where new and expansive pat-
terns of thinking are nurtured, where collective 
aspiration is set free, and where people are 
continually learning to see the whole togeth-
er.” As a clarification, this doctoral thesis is 
not about workplace learning or the learning 
organisation, as such, although these fields 
have definite overlaps with campus learning.

2.2 Affordances, usability and artefacts in 
knowledge creation

An important concept in the usability of a space 
or a learning environment used both in edu-
cational sciences and in e.g. architecture, is 
how it is experienced by the users in terms of 
possibilities for different uses and activities in 
the space. In other words, it matters what the 
space and everything embedded in it affords. 
Affordance is a concept coined by psychologist 
Jerome Gibson (1977; Greeno, 1994; Scaranti-
no, 2003; Nye & Silverman, 2012). For Gibson 
(1977, p. 56) “[t]he affordances of the envi-
ronment are what it offers the animal, what it 
provides or furnishes, either for good or ill. […] 

Central to successful 
scaffolding is the notion of 
a shared understanding of 
the goal of the activity
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I mean by it something that refers to both the 
environment and the animal in a way that no 
existing term does. It implies the complemen-
tarity of the animal and the environment.” 

Hence, affordance can be said to refer to in-
formation that is available in the environment, 
to possibilities rather than forms and external 
properties of objects. It is about properties 
and possibilities relative to the user, not about 
the mere abstract physical properties inherent 
to the object. Thus, the being-as-is of affor-
dances cannot be measured and calculated 
like other properties that concrete artefacts 
have, because affordance is something rela-
tive that emerges in the interaction between, 
for instance, a student and her classroom – 
what he or she is able to do with what is.

Blended learning environments are an increasing 
type in education, and their affording possibili-
ties remain to be investigated. Blended environ-
ments combine all the dimensions of learning, 
that is, the physical, virtual, social, mobile 
and mental dimensions and spaces (Bonk and 
Graham, 2006). This fact is appreciated also in 
the usability of learning environments, defined 
as the socio-psychological, physical and digi-
tal settings in any organisation or community 
where learning takes place. There, usability is 
also regarded as that which affects learners’ 
achievement and attitudes (Alexander, 2008). 
Effective and usable learning environments 
combine efficiently and meaningfully appropriate 
social, digital and physical environments (Beard 
& Bawden, 2012). In ISO ISO 9241-11 (Ergonom-
ics of human-system interaction — Part 11: 
Usability: Definitions and concepts), usability is 
defined as the “extent to which a system, prod-
uct or service can be used by specified users 
to achieve specified goals with effectiveness, 
efficiency and satisfaction in a specified con-
text of use.” Usability of an environment can be 

seen to relate to affordances and how they can 
produce user satisfaction and efficiency per-
forming the tasks at hand in a given context and 
setting (Alexander, 2010; Alexander et al 2013). 

Fenker (2008) states that the usability of built en-
vironment depends on the context, and it is the 
result of user experience that forms in a dynamic 
interplay with the social relations among the us-
ers. Because usability is something that emerges 
in the context and forms between the user and 
the facility, it comes conceptually close to the 
idea of Gibson’s affordances that was referred 
to earlier in the paper: In both, it is essentially 
a question of what the possibilities for use and 
elaboration and user satisfaction in a given 
interactionist context are. According to Lindahl 
and colleagues (2011), the usability of a building 
should be understood in context, not merely 
as a property of the building as such. When 
seen as a container of knowledge practices 
and artefacts, the learning environment as built 
environment is a complex continuum of material 
and conceptual artefacts performed by people. 

Usability poses challenges for architects, design-
ers and FM alike, because it is about how a space 
is used and what effects this use has. Usability 
is a quality-related attribute that refers to how 
well the device, tool or the like supports the user 
in fulfilling the task or achieving the goal that is 
intended to be reached. As it is also about the 
physical environment in which varying organi-
sational activities take place, usability concerns 
the management of an organisation. Usability is 
a core concept and has to do with the questions 
what (people do), how and where (Alexander, 
2008). The how could also include the tools and 
applications that people use as smart procedural 
aids in different learning and working contexts. 

Similar to the way the physical environment may 
either hinder or complete the existing com-
petence of an individual, also the conceptual 
artefacts and human interactions involved in the 
learning and working environment or activity 

Affordance can be said to refer 
to information that is available in 
the environment, to possibilities 
rather than forms and external 
properties of objects

The usability of a building should 
be understood in context, 
not merely as a property 
of the building as such
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systems have a relation to learning. They may 
either facilitate learning, bring about one’s best 
potential, and help in overcoming the cognitive 
limitations of an individual, or pose a challenge 
or an obstacle to learning (Latour & Woolgar 
1979; Nonaka & Konno 1998; Hakkarainen et al 
2004). In a previous study, the importance of 
regulated guidance and experiences of suffi-
cient competence in the formation of sensed 
safety and feelings of ability in the chemistry 
laboratory were shown (Sandström et al., 2013). 

Balancing the appropriate amount and nature 
of guidance, as such, is not necessarily an easy 
pedagogical task. Regardless of the sophisti-
cation, relevance and insightfulness of current 
pedagogical models, what is often neglected 
within current scholarly practices is the way the 
physical environment interacts with learning and 
pedagogy. As has been shown, the mere physical 
space in itself communicates certain ideology 
(see e.g. Beard 2008; Vilnai-Yavetz, Rafaeli & 
Yaacov 2005; Chow & Healey 2008). It often 
reflects more the assumptions of the designers 
of the space than the pedagogical intentions of 
the pedagogues and needs of their students. For 
instance, the positions of furniture may be fixed 
in a way that orients the participants towards 
passive roles, supports individual work rather 
than team building, or creates a distance be-
tween the participants. Such arrangements are 
not aligned with current constructivist theories 
of learning, emphasizing collaborative learning 
and the active role of the learners (Biggs, 1999; 
Kember, 2009; Cavanagh, 2011), whereas the 
so-called classrooms of the future consider the 
flexibility of the space, mobility in the space, and 
new technologies that are seamlessly embedded 
in the space (see e.g. Tibúrcio & Finch, 2005). 
In for instance blended learning, the mergers of 
well-functioning digital affordances and tools 
and spatial solutions are becoming more topical.

Intelligent activity that takes place between 
people or communities of practice and the 
(learning) environment can likewise be con-
ceptualized as a relationship (see Figure 2). The 
tools and artefacts provided by the environment 
and the environment itself can either enhance 
one’s competence or produce an experience of 
inability. Inability, as well as the possible boost 
to one’s abilities, in turn, may blend with one’s 

mental abilities and either hinder or extend them 
(see Hakkarainen, Paavola & Lipponen, 2004b; 
Norman 1993; McLaughlin & Faulkner 2012). 
Furthermore, the affordances tend to direct 
one’s thinking and may fix one’s assumptions 
and lead to predetermined mind sets – function-
al fixation (Duncker, 1945; Hakkarainen et al., 
2004a) – that are no longer flexible to new ways 
of adapting oneself to the emerging information 
and meanings in the environment (Hakkarain-
en et al., 2004b, p. 23). Empirical research on 
these complex and multidimensional learning 
processes involving the physical aspects of the 
learning environment is, however, scarce.

2.3 Faculty and discipline as the cultural 
context for learning 
 
Currently, in particular the view that learn-
ing is situational (Anderman & Anderman, 
2000) and embedded in the context of the 
academic discipline, holds that it is important 
to keep in mind the knowledge practices and 
conceptual and material artefacts in knowl-
edge creation (Hakkarainen et al., 2004). 

Research and teaching are organised under 
different university faculties, defined by Col-
lin’s Dictionary as “a division within a univer-
sity comprising one subject area, or a number 
of related subject areas”. These subjects, or 
academic disciplines that are “a particular 
area of study, especially a subject studied at a 
college or university” (Cambridge Dictionary), 
are taught and studied in different programmes. 
The subjects, programmes and faculties express, 
consciously or unconsciously, their education-
al approaches and values in their premises, 
learning environments and in the way instruc-
tion and student learning are approached. The 
relationship between approaches to learning 

The affordances tend to 
direct one’s thinking and may 
fix one’s assumptions and 
lead to predetermined mind 
sets – functional fixation
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and dimensions of perceived learning environ-
ment were discussed based on empirical studies 
already in the 1980s by Ramsden and Entwistle 
(1981). Lizzio, Wilson & Simons (2002) state that 
changes in how the relation between different 
approaches to studying and learning and the 
learning environment is experienced should 
be also studied at the departmental level, as it 
is the curricular level that most often leads to 
changing practices in the actual course design. 
This implies the need to study different layers of 
stakeholders in any given learning organisation.

As for the effect of the context of the particular 
subject area (i.e. disciplinary domain or discipline 
base), there is a need for students to adopt ways 
of learning that are typical for the subject area 
and its approaches, including the instructional 
methods and approaches used in the disciplinary 
domain (Entwistle & Peterson, 2004). Some of 
these approaches seem implicit and rooted in the 
disciplinary tradition. The context is intertwined 
with the knowledge practices of the disciplinary 
domain and the physical environment and tools 
that work as the base for the academic activi-
ties. In sciences, there are for instance various 
material artefacts and laboratory equipment 
that support the knowledge practices (person-
al or communal ways of working with knowl-
edge; Hakkarainen, 2009) and help in building 
common ground (Clark & Brennan, 1991)

It is important to design the educational spaces 
and facilities for different disciplines so that they 
promote a certain kind of mental risk taking and 
creative, innovative solutions, helping people 
in changing the most salient and routine ac-
tivities (see also Van Note Chism, 2006, 2.3). 
This way, the facilities can prompt behaviours 
and knowledge practices that help in overcom-
ing functional fixation (Duncker, 1945) – i.e. 
the human propensity to fix the functions and 
potential of different kinds of objects without 
seeing the possible new ways of using them.

Designers of educational spaces and learning 
environments should also pay attention to the 
inherent differences that academic disciplines 
entail. In Biglan’s (1973) definition, academic sub-
ject matter or academic areas “differ according 
to (a) the existence of a single paradigm, (b) their 
concern with practical application, and (c) their 

concern with life systems.” Biglan (ibid., p. 204) 
carries on stating that his study “[…] limits on the 
generality of organization studies that are re-
stricted to a single academic area and calls atten-
tion to the dangers inherent in ignoring subject 
matter characteristics.” It is acknowledged in this 
thesis that there are subject matter characteris-
tics that play a role in the knowledge practices 
and uses of conceptual and material artefacts in 
studying and learning about the field in question. 

In this research programme, the focus was on 
chemistry and teacher education. We define 
chemistry as a hard-pure science whose aim is 
to discover universals and universal phenomena, 
and teacher education as a soft-applied field of 
study whose aim is to produce and improve the 
professional practices of becoming teachers 
(cf. Biglan, 1973). It goes without saying that 
any discipline has areas of applied and pure 
study, as for instance chemistry education 
programmes aim at developing the educational 
and pedagogical competencies of teachers of 
chemistry, whereas educational psychology 
could study personal motivation, epistem-
ic cognitions, or problem-based learning.

2.4 Campuses as learning landscapes
 
To understand the current and changing user 
needs on campus, we approached the student 
user experience and participation through 
multiple studies in two domains. These ex-
periences, this thesis claims, should have an 
impact on how campuses are co-designed and 
changed. The research programme could be 
seen as a transdisciplinary quest towards iden-
tifying and understanding the core essence and 
main factors affecting in particular the student 
experience of campus learning environments.

Most often, campus (from Latin campus for 
‘field’) is used to refer to the area of land on 

Designers of educational spaces 
and learning environments 
should also pay attention to 
the inherent differences that 
academic disciplines entail
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which the buildings and green areas of an 
educational institution, usually a university 
or a college (or other collection of buildings 
and areas that belong to an organization) are 
situated. Campuses can be defined as broad 
and established learning and working environ-
ments intertwined with and essential to their 
urban surroundings and services (Harrison 
& Hutton, 2014; Scholl & Gulwadi, 2018). 

Campus as a mixture of different facilities is 
a complex continuum of stakeholders, spatial 
typologies and functionalities (Den Heijer, 2011; 
Curvelo Magdaniel, 2013; Harrison & Hutton, 
2014; Rytkönen & Nenonen., 2014; Nenonen 
et al., 2016b). There is a variety of literature 
regarding the changes that are seen and re-
quired in how campuses are positioned in 
modern societies (Hoeger & Christiaanse, 2007; 
Den Heijer, 2011; Dugdale, 2009; Perry, Wiew-
el & Menendez, 2009; Den Heijer & Curvelo 
Magdaniel, 2012; Harrison & Hutton, 2014), 
regarding what kinds of extended realities and 
technologies can be used on campus (Pomer-
antz, 2018), regarding different pedagogies and 
learning (Osguthorpe & Graham, 2003; Devlin 
& Samarawickrema, 2010; Heikkilä et al., 2012; 
Litmanen et al., 2012), or how campus retrofit-
ting (CARE) is used in redesigning the learning 
environments (Kelly & Hess, 2013; Eriksson 
et al., 2015; Nenonen et al., 2016a; 2016b). 

Learning, naturally, does not merely reside in 
the spaces provided by the campus facilities. 
Called by Harrison and Hutton (2014, p. 6) the 
learning universe, our lives are surrounded by a 
vast range of spaces where learning as an activ-
ity takes place, apart from the formal learning 
environments. This learning universe includes 
for instance conference centres, galleries, youth 
centres, cafés and workplaces. Student learning 
and learning activities increasingly take place 
in informal learning environments not designed 
for formal teaching (Harrison and Hutton, 2014; 

McFarlane, 2015; Poutanen & Syvänen, 2014). 
Blended or hybrid learning makes the space-
place boundaries blur even more, as students 
can carry on with their learning processes before 
and after formal teaching, supported by mobile 
technologies (Osguthorpe & Graham, 2003; 
Helms, 2014). Garrison and Kanuka (2004, p. 99) 
define blended learning as “[…] an integration of 
face-to-face and online learning experiences – 
not a layering of one on top of the other”. A prop-
er integration of these modalities sets pressure 
to spatial design, too, and enabling different ap-
proaches to learning under the same roof could 
be seen as a benefit for the whole institution.

The growing need for spaces for collaborative 
knowledge creation (Hakkarainen et al., 2004a; 
Loyens and Gijbels, 2008; Dugdale, 2009; Ham-
ilton, 2009) speaks in favour of blended learning 
and witnesses how shared knowledge practices 
are becoming more common in higher education. 
Planning the physical learning environments has 
become more complicated as the notion that 
learning happens in different settings physi-
cally and virtually is more widely understood 
(Dugdale, 2009). Just as for schools (Alexan-
der, 2010), also higher education institutions 
are increasingly conceptualised in and for the 
communities they serve (Den Heijer & Curvelo 
Magdaniel, 2012; Too & Bajracharya, 2015). 

The term learning landscape has been used to 
refer to educational reforms and transforma-
tions as well as to changes in how teaching and 
learning spaces are designed (Chiddick, 2006; 
Dugdale, 2009; Harrison, 2006; Harrison and 
Hutton, 2014). The Council of Europe (Council of 
Europe, 2000, Article 1 a) has defined landscape 
as “an area, as perceived by people, whose 
character is the result of action and interac-
tions of natural and/or human factors.” When 
combined with Vallés-Planells et al. (2014, p. 1) 
definition of a landscape as a “holistic, spatial, 
and mental dynamic entity, which is the result 
of people-place interactions”, we conclude by 
stating that a learning landscape is a holistic, 
spatial and mental dynamic space that includes 
formal and informal learning environments 
and social and cultural knowledge practices. 

These landscapes entail the spaces that each 
user group occupies and between which the 

Student learning and learning 
activities increasingly take place 
in informal learning environments 
not designed for formal teaching
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different users move and perform task-specific 
activities, have social encounters and meetings 
or between-group “jamming”. The environments 
communicate what can and cannot be done in 
the spaces, and spaces promote or hinder differ-
ent ways of entering them, moving in them, and 
having conversations, collaboration, and co-cre-
ation in them (Airo, Rasila & Nenonen, 2012; 
Rasila, Rothe & Nenonen, 2009; Zandvliet, 2014). 
Also, the status that the environments com-
municate is dependent upon for instance how 
well-kept and maintained they feel, and when 
the environments help people in making sense of 
their surroundings, this clarity also promotes a 
sense of safety (Hanyu, 1997, 2000; Nasar, 1997).

The changing interaction and collaboration 
patterns have a bearing to university facilities 
and properties. Indeed, university campus 
planning and management are intertwined 
with the urban context in which the campus is 
functioning, relative also to the physical and 
social holding environments that influence 
the campus (Alshuwaikhat & Abubakar, 2008; 
Curvelo Magdaniel, 2013). Universities and 
higher education institutions have started to 
pay increasing attention to the need to design 
facilities that are activity-based and flexible (den 
Heijer, 2011; Samson, 2013; Sankari, Peltokorpi & 
Nenonen, 2018; Kärnä, Julin & Nenonen, 2018). 
One example is the Oxford Centre for Creative 
Research (OCCR), whose main tenet is to bring 
together like-minded staff to foster collabora-
tion across disciplines among researchers in the 
Humanities (Young, 2018), known for its rich and 
varied domains of scientific practice. Like-mind-
ed people need spaces for collaborative work, 
and nowadays also in universities, different 
innovation hub ecologies and more informal 
co-working environments are on the rise (Schöp-
fel, Roche & Hubert, 2015; Kojo & Nenonen, 
2017; Sankari, Peltokorpi & Nenonen, 2018). 

Recently, it has been increasingly acknowledged 
that campuses are integral parts of the urban 

canvas, playing an important role in their local 
communities in producing innovation and vitality 
(den Heijer, 2011; den Heijer & Curvelo Mag-
daniel, 2012; Nenonen et al., 2016b). Campuses 
could also be used more integrally as learning 
platforms and as teaching tools in themselves, 
also known as campus-based learning that, in 
turn, is related to situated learning or place-
based learning (Savanick, Strong & Manning, 
2008). However, many if not most university 
campuses still function around the idea of stu-
dents going to campus mostly in order to attend 
mass lectures and other formal kinds of teaching. 

This can also be seen in the space occupancy 
statistics. The frequency rate (hours of use com-
pared to hours available) might be relatively high 
on paper, whereas the occupancy rate (capacity 
used compared to capacity available) is, indeed, 
rather low globally (den Heijer, 2011; McLaughlin 
& Faulkner, 2012). For instance, a classroom for 
56 people, observed during one of the studies 
in this thesis (Study IV), was maybe used for 6 
hours a day – meaning approximately 3 lectures 
– but there were approximately 5–10 users, on 
average, occupying it. That means relatively high 
frequency of use but extremely poor occupancy 
rate of the space. These kinds of figures should 
not blind FM or others concerned with space 
design and development. The fact to the matter 
is: if the spaces are being poorly used at present, 
the situation will most probably not improve in 
the future. Quite on the contrary. The message is 
twofold: users do not come to campus as much 
as we expect them to, and the spaces do not 
attract even the ones who might otherwise want 
to come (see e.g. McLaughlin & Faulkner, 2012). 

When quality learning landscapes are designed, 
the significance or the meaning of the space – 
transforming it into a place (socially meaningful 
space) – is exactly what should be in place. In 
some of the most cited definitions, space and 
place could be seen as the two sides of a coin. 
In their The People, Space and Place Reader 
(Gieseking et al., 2014), the editors point to the 
fact that space and place have broad semantic 
fields, which could be due to the fact that this 
gives more ability to variate using them. The 
authors (ibid., p. XX) specify space and place as 
“[…] place is bounded and specific to a loca-
tion, and is a materialization of social norms and 

The environments communicate 
what can and cannot be 
done in the spaces
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practices, as well as affective experience. Space 
tends to be understood as abstract, unlimited, 
universalizing, and continuous.” Thus, space 
can be seen as denoting the cosmos or the 
mental space we need to think, whereas place 
is more grounded and denotes points of anchor-
age that give us a sense of belonging (ibid.). 

Perhaps exactly because of this broad and met-
aphorical way of using especially the concept 
space, also criticism regarding the salient use of 
space to denote the world that we inhabit can 
be found. For instance Ingold (2008, p. 29), in 
what is almost a desperate cry for more solid 
definitions, writes that space “[…] is the most 
abstract, the most empty, the most detached 
from the realities of life and experience.” To set 
the concepts space and place for the purposes of 
this doctoral thesis, one more definition seems 
adequate, namely that given by Sundstrom 
(2003, p. 84), in stating that“[…] our species, 
through memory, myth, and the development 
of our understanding of abstract space, has 
invested our spaces with meaning. These 
spaces are made social, and become places.” 

Hence: when spaces – or environments – be-
come invested with social meaning-making and 
somehow create a sense of belonging, they are 
or they are on the way to becoming places. This 
distinction is important, because, as stated by 
Sundstrom (2003) among others, a sense of 
belonging is created through a meaning-mak-
ing process, and this also entails an affective 
experience. Perhaps, to set the terminological 
record straight, the use of the terms learning 
landscape and learning environment, in addition 

to space(s), is proving its power and making a 
case in embracing the space-place continuum: 
the landscapes act as platforms for different 
learning modalities and as enables of knowledge 
creation through a sense of belonging, through 
a sense of having an ownership of and ability 
to use the facilities for meaningful activities.

2.5 Co-design of university campuses - 
integrating pedagogy into facilities change
 
The design, development and maintenance of 
university facilities fall under the responsibility 
of Facilities Management (FM). The European 
Committee for Standardisation defines FM as 
the “integration of processes within an organ-
ization to maintain and develop the agreed 
services which support and improve the effec-
tiveness of its primary activities.” (CEN, 2006, 
p. 5). Coenen and von Felten (2014, p. 555) 
interpret FM as a services management disci-
pline. When seen from a services management 
perspective, FM works in delivering the different 
physical learning environments on campus-
es. Nowadays, the task is ever more complex, 
as different space typologies and needs and 
requirements for them are increasing (Blyth & 
Worthington, 2001; Harrison & Hutton, 2014). 

The learning landscape should be designed 
in a way that enables the agile development 
and reconfiguration of the learning environ-
ments to meet the, often very rapid, changes 
in organisations and learning settings. Campus 
development and FM are under increasing 
pressure from the complexity that the position 
of campuses as parts of their surrounding city 
poses (Den Heijer & Curvelo Magdaniel, 2012). 
Not least because of changes that took place, 
in many cases overnight, during the COVID-19 

Thus, space can be seen as 
denoting the cosmos or the 
mental space we need to think, 
whereas place is more grounded 
and denotes points of anchorage 
that give us a sense of belonging

Not least because of changes 
that took place, in many cases 
overnight, during the COVID-19 
pandemic in the spring of 2020, 
the positioning of learning 
environments and campuses 
is shifting shapes for different 
stakeholders in a myriad of ways 

3  Sundstrom (p. 84) refers to the work of Ernst Cassirer here, 
particularly to Cassirer’s notion of social space: “Social 
space is the spatial component and result of social organ-
ization. It is, roughly, composed of what Ernst Cassirer 
called ‘organic,’ ‘perceptual,’ and ‘symbolic’ space. 
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pandemic in the spring of 2020, the position-
ing of learning environments and campuses 
is shifting shapes for different stakeholders 
in a myriad of ways. The complexities include 
not only the changes in working, learning 
and teaching approaches, but also a need for 
digital, spatial, financial and strategic, inno-
vative solutions (Curvelo Magdaniel, 2013). 

Campuses traditionally have an impact on 
many levels of society, e.g. arts and sports 
facilities, and in e.g. retaining knowledge 
workers in an area. In addition to being spaces 
and environments for learning and research, 
university campuses have a symbolic urban 
role, also in supporting the vitality of current 
and probably also future knowledge cit-
ies (Van den Berg & Russo, 2004; De Jonge 
& Den Heijer, 2008; Den Heijer, 2011). 

Developing campuses and learning environ-
ments can be siloed and unidirectional, or it can 
be based on sharing and co-design. The role of 
co-design has been claimed to be essential in 
meeting the needs and requirement that users 
have. Participatory design gives the users a voice 
during the pilots and actual construction of in-
door environments (Simonsen & Robertson, 2012; 
Halskov & Brodersen Hansen, 2015). Unfortunate-
ly, it is often the case that the (project) manage-
ment responsible for designing the facilities and 
campus retrofitting do not speak the same “lan-
guage” as the ones who will use the spaces, and 
it is essential to build common ground between 
the ones who deliver and the ones who use. 

One way of reaching such common ground in 
the outcome is the application of participatory 
(service) design, defined (Wittern et al., 2012, 
p. 158) as “[t]he process of coordinating a set 
of stakeholders, where each stakeholder is 
represented by one or more experts and con-
tributes to the creation of design artefacts”, 
and has as its goal to better meet the inter-
ests and needs and improve satisfaction of all 
stakeholders included. Design artefacts in the 
present thesis can be seen as guiding docu-
ments, codes, spatial configurations and user 
satisfaction through functionalities that meet 
their needs (see also Holmlid, 2009). A premise 
in participatory design is enabling the exist-
ing skills - tacit knowledge - to be part in the 

design process and eventually, in the service or 
material artefacts produced (Bjögvinsson, Ehn 
& Hillgren, 2012) during the change process.

Change management can be top-down or bot-
tom-up, i.e. reflecting management-driven or 
participant-driven, reflective change, respective-
ly (Dearlove, 1997). Managing participation has 
as a prerequisite that the level of engagement for 
every stakeholder group should be determined. 
Arnstein’s Ladder of Participation (Arnstein, 
1969) has been adapted in different contexts to 
map participatory processes (e.g. Rudd, Colligan 
& Naik, 2006; Brown, 2013) and the degree of 
participation at different levels, from the least 
engaging (notifying) through consulting (agenda 
mostly framed by project team) to empowering 
(stakeholders set the agenda and self-organise). 
To move from the early adopters towards large-
scale transformation, there might be several 
steps and different participation schemes for 
different stakeholders, and every project needn’t 
involve the highest level of participation. 

Rather, universities should change present 
conditions to pave the way and make it normal 
for most people to move forward. The factors 
that frame campus design and usability, despite 
the level of participation, should be high-qual-
ity research and top-notch teaching based on 
the research, on the one hand, and student 
learning and knowledge creation on the other. 

To involve the stakeholders at different phas-
es of a change process, envisioning learning 
environments and landscapes that might be 
very different from what people are used to, 
is essential - and challenging. The approaches 
to learning and teaching have changed and are 
changing. The global discussion around edu-
cation for the future has been already for quite 
some time focussing on skills such as along with 
societal changes and working life transforma-

Managing participation has 
as a prerequisite that the 
level of engagement for 
every stakeholder group 
should be determined 
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tions. For instance, the rise of nano and micro 
degrees is changing the educational climate 
and landscape (World Education Forum, 2015). 
We are talking about changing perspectives to 
learning and competencies that are shattering 
the foundations of higher education and univer-
sity credentialing. Massive Open Online Courses 
(MOOCs), for instance, do change the learning 
trajectories and geographies, being blended 
in nature, although the student retention and 
outcomes (completion) are still an essential 
case for further studies (Jordan, 2014; Loizzo & 
Ertmer, 2016; Tawfik, Reeves, & Stich, 2016).

To a far lesser degree does one find discussions 
about how pedagogical needs are considered 
and taken systematically into consideration 
while driving a campus change process. From 
a pedagogical development point of view, 
tying together the various stakeholder needs 
and requirements, technological possibilities 
and digitization and digitalization, as well as 
FM and educational leadership, should be 
done with learning and education in mind. 

What seems to be either lacking or given little 
attention in research approaches to campus 
development is the systematic integration of 
pedagogical design and thinking into campus 
change processes and outcomes. The opera-
tional side and practices are separate from the 
academic and pedagogical side of the institution 
(Savanick, Strong & Menning, 2008), and educa-
tional leadership is mostly seen as belonging to 
curriculum development, not as an overarching 
dimension that touches the whole university. 

This doctoral thesis operates at a crossroads 
where decision-making and user experiences 
touch education, facilities management and 
campus development, one dimension to which 
is campus retrofitting (CARE, see e.g. Nenonen 
et al., 2016). In CARE, new technologies, func-
tions and services are added to existing real 
estate (Eriksson et al., 2014). When used in the 
context of higher education institutions, CARE 
refers to developing the learning environment by 
enhancing embedded learning and by design-
ing for new, varied spatial typologies as well 
as platforms for studying, learning and collab-
oration both inside and outside the institution. 
CARE builds on the established concepts of 

retrofitting, and brings along the broader context 
of the built environment and usable outcomes, 
intertwined with digital and technological solu-
tions. However, campus (educational) and FM 
development are parts of silos that are different 
from educational and continuing professional 
development (CPD), planning and implementa-
tion. What is more, the pedagogical experts are 
often part of the retrofitting or design team by 
accident more so than explicitly as stakehold-
ers whose contribution is asked for through-
out the process (Sandström & Nevgi, 2017).

This doctoral thesis acknowledges the fact that 
campus users look at the campus environment 
through their respective lenses, i.e. learning 
and working environment. Despite the focus 
being on a rather limited area on campus, the 
different layers (learning environment, working 
environment, learning landscape, campus) of 
the scale are interconnected and thus, are here 
discussed as components of a continuum. 

The core idea or function of university campuses 
should perhaps not be skewed even under the 
global pressures of a pandemic. Still, instead 
of stating that students go to campus to study 
and learn and scholars, to perform research, 
teach and collaborate with colleagues, perhaps 
all this amounts to the question: When, and to 
gain which added value, do people go to cam-
pus in the autumn, 2020, and in 2021? What is 
the facilities pull that makes people - teachers, 
researchers, students, support services - go 
to the physical campus premises? What are 
the digital and other affordances that attract 
students to the learning environments instead 
of studying remotely whenever it is possible?

What is the facilities pull that 
makes people - teachers, 
researchers, students, 
support services - go to the 
physical campus premises? 
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3.1 Context of the research programme
 
The research trajectory of Studies I–IV in this dis-
sertation took place in several research projects. 
Studies I and II were performed during a national 
“RYM Indoor Environment” umbrella network 
(2011-2015), where professor Kirsti Lonka was the 
Principal Investigator (PI) of the work package 
(WP) Future Learning Environments for which 
the University of Helsinki was responsible. In the 
umbrella network, the main focus was on multi-
disciplinary approaches to healthy and well-func-
tioning indoor environments that support user 
satisfaction and productivity (Nenonen et al., 
2015). RYM Indoor Environment (2011–2015) was 
funded by then Tekes (nowadays called Business 
Finland), the Finnish Funding Agency for Tech-
nology and Innovation, and had tens of national 
collaborating institutions and company partners. 

In the Future Learning Environments WP, the 
overarching goal was to understand school and 
higher education institutions’ spatial challenges 
and possibilities in order to create better learning 
environments that promote creativity, health and 
co-creation of knowledge. In Study I, there was 
a practical driver to study student experiences of 
chemistry learning environments at the Universi-
ty of Helsinki, as the chemistry teaching labora-
tories were about to undergo renovations. The 
aim was to feed the results back to the design 
and construction procedures. In Study II, the 
context was educational sciences, particularly 
teacher education, and an intensive student-driv-
en inquiry-based learning module and its embed-
ded learning environment. During Study II, the 
author was also part of project Sustainable Edu-
cation Design (2014-2017), funded by Tekes, with 
PI at the University of Helsinki, prof. Kirsti Lonka; 
PI at Tampere University of Technology, ass. prof. 
Suvi Nenonen; PI at Lappeenranta University of 
Technology, prof. Lassi Linnanen). The project 

looked at sustainable solutions for holistic edu-
cational design, with a country focus in Namibia.

Studies III and IV were conducted in DigiCam-
pus (info.digicampus.fi) Spearhead project 
(2018-2020), led by the University of Eastern 
Finland, funded by the Ministry of Education 
and Culture of Finland (Principal Investigator 
at the University of Helsinki, assoc. prof. Anne 
Nevgi). Its network includes almost all Finnish 
universities, the National Defence University, 
and many universities of applied sciences. The 
main goal is to produce solutions and a learning 
ecosystem that promote ubiquitous learning and 
digital learning platforms that are shared be-
tween partnering higher education institutions, 
generating this way benefits for all partners. 

During the final Studies (III and IV), the author 
also co-founded, with ass. prof. Anne Nevgi, 
a campus hub by the name Caledonia (Cam-
pus Learning and Development Initiatives 
hub; www.caledonia.university) whose main 
tenet is to produce evidence-based tools and 
understanding for higher education learning 
environment development and design, a part 
of which the co-designed pilot learning envi-
ronment described in Study IV is. DigiCampus 
project will result in a manual for usable and 
digitally agile campus environments, and some 
of the tools that will find their way in the man-
ual have been presented in this dissertation.

3 Methodology

Education is not the learning of facts,  
but the training of the mind to think.

- A. Einstein

The project looked at 
sustainable solutions for 
holistic educational design

http://www.caledonia.university
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3.2 Research design and methodological 
approaches

The research design and methodological 
approaches used in this doctoral thesis were 
chosen according to the research objectives and 
the research problem identified in each study 
(see Patton, 1990). To understand the students’ 
experiences of their learning environments in 
both chemistry (contextually during a laborato-
ry course, addressed in Study I) and in teacher 
education (contextually during an intensive 
7-week study module, addressed in Study II), a 
qualitative approach was chosen. This entailed 
semi-structured interviews during the studies 
in the physical study context. For the chemistry 
students in Study I, also an exploratory pre-study 
was performed regarding the possible relation-
ship between the students’ epistemological 
profile and their rapport regarding their learning 
environment. However, this line of research was 
not followed in this dissertation, as the focus 
shifted towards campus-level considerations and 
campus learning landscape change processes. 

The campus change process studied in Study 
III is a case study (Yin, 2009), and it was ap-
proached using qualitative methods that in-
cluded individual and focus-group interviews 
combined with partial stimulated recall meth-
ods, showing the informants layout pictures, 
pre and post change, of the campus envi-
ronment that was being retrofitted, in order 
for them to have more material to recall and 
discuss the process. The key information-rich 
stakeholders were identified using the snow-
ball (chain sampling) method (Patton, 1990).

Study IV addresses the possibilities partici-
patory service design has in producing user 
engagement in the creation of more sustainable 
outcomes, on the one hand, and in creating 
awareness of and learning about sustainabili-
ty issues during a campus change process, on 
the other. The methodology was qualitative 
and entailed semi-structured interviews in as 
much as the informants were involved. Also, 
workshops for key stakeholders were organ-
ised. In addition, in Study IV, the researchers 
combined and discussed a research framework 
from a previous project concerning sustainable 
educational design (Sandström & Nenonen, 

2018). The framework was used to explore 
the possibilities of developing the framework 
further and to elaborate on sustainability 
and collective design in campus change. 

According to a classification given by Flyvbjerg 
(2011, p. 307), the main body of the data was 
sampled using an information-oriented selec-
tion, so as “[to] maximize the utility of informa-
tion from small samples and single cases”. In 
this classification, such a sampling approach 
means that the cases for the present thesis 
were selected based on the information content 
that was expected to be gained from them. 

The methods and approaches as well as 
practices in analysing the data are present-
ed more closely in the original publications 
(Appendices I – IV). Table 1 summaris-
es the research themes, the methods and 
approaches applied in Studies I – IV.

The cases for the present thesis 
were selected based on the 
information content that was 
expected to be gained  
from them 
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Table 1. Summary of research themes, questions and approaches used in the original publications

RQ1. What kinds of dimensions of 
the learning environment do students 
report as factors promoting their 
learning in higher education?

RQ1. What kinds of dimensions of 
the learning environment do students 
report as factors promoting their 
learning in higher education?

RQ2. How are campus users, 
especially students, involved during 
a campus change process?
     •  What kinds of pedagogical
        needs did the students express?
     •  How were these needs fulfilled
        in the outcome of campus
        learning environment?

RQ3. How can participatory service 
design promote developing 
future-ready campus learning 
environments for higher education?

Chemistry students’ experiences of campus learning 
environments (physical, social, technological) during 
a laboratory course; exploratory pre-study 
on epistemological profiles
   •  aspects of the learning environment that 
      either hinder or facilitate learning
   •  technological and instrumental tools (affordances), 
      how they allow the use of artefacts and support

Class teacher students’ experiences of campus learning 
environments (physical, social technological) during and 
intensive blended learning module
   •  use of technological applications and devices 
      and affordances
   •  the functionality and usability of the physical 
      learning environment during the process
   •  experiences regarding the group process
   •  the pedagogical basis of the learning environment

Information-rich stake holders’, especially students’, 
regarding a campus change process and outcome
   •  starting point – original ideas to design pedagogically
      meaningful activity-based environments
   •  change process – how the original ideas changed 
      during the process yielding the outcome
   •  end users’, especially students’ evaluations of 
      the outcome including digitization and digitalisation

Participatory service design and sustainability assessment 
informing future-ready campus learning landscape design
   •  typical day coming to campus and spending the day there
   •  most pleasant and unpleasant 
      space on campus with arguments
   •  “what do you feel and see in this space?”, 
       user journey and photo elicitation

Semi-structured focus-group 
interviews contextually during the 
laboratory course (primary 
approach); mixed-method 
exploratory study on epistemologies 
(secondary approach).
Chemistry students, N = 11

Semi-structured individual 
interviews right after the 
end of the learning module.
Class teacher students, N = 10

Case study
Snowball (chain sampling) method
Thematic interviews 
(focus group, individual)
Students, FM, student services, 
faculty management, N = 11

Case study (change process)
Work shop (service design)
Photo elicitation
Semi-structured interviews 
(focus group, individual)
FM, faculty, students, N = 19

I

II

III

IV

RESEARCH QUESTION RESEARCH THEME METHODS/APPROACH
CORRESPONDING 
STUDY

3.3 Data collection
 
Thematic, semi-structured interviews

For this doctoral dissertation, the main body 
of the data were collected using semi-struc-
tured interviews that entailed the main research 
themes that were of interest for the studies. 
Using this type of inquiry is not chosen based on 
its lightness; on the contrary, as Adams (2015, 
493) suggests, “Interviewers need to be smart, 
sensitive, poised, and nimble, as well as knowl-
edgeable about the relevant substantive issues.” 
The studies mainly approached user experiences 
of learning environments (Studies I and II) and of 
a campus learning landscape retrofitting process 
and outcome (Studies III and IV), and interviews 
were considered the most feasible approach to 
gain rich and varied information about users in 
their pedagogical holding environment – their 
campus environment. In the interviews, thematic 
lead questions were used, and they related to 
for instance the usability and functionality of 
the physical learning environment, or the use 
of digital applications and technologies. The 

interviewer(s) then went on to ask about expe-
riences and answers to the other semi-struc-
tured thematic questions. All the interviews 
were recorded and transcribed verbatim. 

In Study I, the focus-group interviews were 
performed contextually during the laboratory 
course, to ensure that the context was active 
in the informants’ minds. Two researchers 
were present performing the interviews. In 
Study II, the individual interviews were per-
formed right after the end of the seven-week 
study process. The in vivo codes found for 
the data – for instance, instruction, basic 
needs, safety – were transformed into the-
oretical constructs whenever possible. 

In Study III, both authors were always present 
performing the interviews. The case for the 
study was selected based on a broader inter-
est in campus development that had emerged 
among faculty and also based on university-level 
interest in retrofitting existing spaces. The case 
was expected to represent the pedagogical 
developments that were also mentioned in the 
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strategy documents. Snowball (chain sampling) 
methodology (Patton, 1990) was applied to 
find the information-rich key informants that 
had been involved in the campus retrofitting 
process. A post-interview researcher session 
was always held, during which the researchers 
wrote down in a shared research diary (Google 
Docs) the main topics and insights that they 
had found were essential in the interview. After 
this, they discussed their findings and formed 
preliminary categories for further analyses. The 
interviews included visual material shown to 
the information-rich stakeholders. The materi-
al depicted the layouts of the physical design 
proposals and layouts of the spaces before and 
after the change process. These photo elicita-
tions were used, because the study was about 
the change process and experiences about 
the outcome compared to the initial plans, 
and thus the time window was rather long. 

In Study IV, the interviews were combined with 
workshops and user journeys. The study applied 
data from the interviews to understand campus 
users’ perspectives and needs regarding their 
campus landscapes. The user journeys were 
done led by the interior architect-sustainability 
expert that was part of the team (Grigoriou, 
2019). The sustainability assessment framework 
that was developed further was discussed and 
implemented co-creatively during a research 
session applying the affordances present in 
the space. These affordances included e.g. the 
glass walls and sliding door made of glass that 
could be used as drawing surfaces to elab-
orate on the framework and synthesize the 
first draft for a tool to assess campus change 

processes through the lens of sustainability.

3.4 Analyses
 
The interview data, transcribed verbatim, were 
thoroughly read through by the researchers, and 

preliminary categories were formed individually 
by them in a dynamic interplay between induc-
tive and theory-based interpretation process. 
The responses were not quantified as such, as 
the aim was more generally to find expressions 
regarding how the informants experienced their 
learning environment, the dimensions of usability 
and affordances that the learning environment 
provided. A strategy that included elements 
from both a grounded (Mills et al., 2006) and an 
interpretivist approach (Scott and Usher, 1999) 
was applied in Studies I – III to find expressions 
related to the broader themes that were in 
focus. Figure 4 depicts the process of analysis 
and extraction of broader themes from the data 
used in Study II, working as a more general rep-
resentation of the analysis process in the studies 
regarding student experiences of their LE.

From the broader categories based on the 
themes in the semi-structured interviews, 
a more specific classification of responses 
was formed. These segments were discussed 
among the researchers, after which the clas-
sification was deepened in a dialogue with 
relevant literature regarding usability and 
learning, as well as affordances (Hakkarainen 
et al., 2004a, 2004b; Lindahl et al., 2011; Lonka, 
2012). The final phase of analysis consisted of 
refining the findings among the researchers.

One of the key expectations evident in the user 
interviews was the ability to perform collabora-
tive tasks and co-creation on campus. During the 
data gathering and analysis work performed for 
this dissertation, collaboration and co-creation 
were also applied in the researchers’ work: we 
worked as we preached. One clear example of 
this was the analysis leading to Study III in this 
thesis. The authors were interviewing the FM 
representative involved in the studied cam-
pus retrofitting process. During the interview, 
the informant stated that, in fact, the room in 
which the interview was being performed, had 

A post-interview researcher 
session was always held, during 
which the researchers wrote 
down in a shared research diary

One of the key expectations 
evident in the user interviews 
was the ability to perform 
collaborative tasks and co-
creation on campus 
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glass walls and a sliding door made of glass. 
“Why not use those glass surfaces to sketch 
ideas and write down notes?”, she asked.

The suggestion was implemented immediately 
after the interview, and the key figure repre-
senting the dimensions extracted from the rest 
of the interviews, leading to an overview of 
campus learning landscapes, was sketched on 
the glass walls. Also, on other occasions, the 
researchers collaborated and co-created using 
digital affordances such as interactive screens. 
This enabled for instance editing the texts 

and analysis of data from the campus change 
process leading to alternative KPIs (Study IV) 
– using affordances in the working environ-
ment and other content interactively, sharing 
both the same physical and digital space 1.

Dimensions of the 
learning environment

social

embedded

virtual

physical

U
SA

B
IL

IT
Y 

O
F

•  Positive & negative experiences
•  Pedagogical setting of the study unit
•  Use & applicability of technology, experienced affordances
•  Usability of physical spaces during the study unit

Categori-
sation 
based on 
theory 
and data

Rough 
categorisation 
based on 
semi-structured 
interview 
categories

Data-
driven 

analysis

Student 
reports 
as raw 
text 
segments

Figure 4. Analysis of user experiences related to usability (Study II)

1  As a colleague expressed it, what took place in these 
co-creative research sessions could be called co-flow. 
Co-flow in this context could be described as highly 
intensive intellectual co-creation during which time-
space boundaries seem to evaporate. Personal commu-
nication ass. prof. Anne Nevgi, 15th December, 2019. 

“Why not use those glass 
surfaces to sketch ideas 
and write down notes?”
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3.4 Ethical considerations 
 
Research ethics

Before the interviews, a signed informed consent 
was collected from all the participants. The 
consent stressed the fact that no individual 
informant could be identified from the data as 
used in the publications. All participants gave full 
permission to use the data from the interviews 
for research purposes. As with more quantitative 
approaches, the interview questions and actual 
interviews were designed so as to enquire about 
information necessary for the research purposes 
and in line with the research questions of the 
Studies, and if not brought up by the partici-
pants, other information was not gathered.

All the materials used for this study are stored 
in electronic form in secured folders in the 
University of Helsinki secured network, and any 
print-outs have been anonymized and either 
archived in double-locked spaces or disposed 
of. All materials have been handled following 
the guidelines given by the Finnish Advisory 
Board on Research Integrity. No informant can 
be identified in the published original Studies, 
and reference to the informant’s gender has 
either been erased or unidimensional gender 
reference has been used (referring to all stake-
holder expressions as being she, for instance). 

Reflections on the research journey

The thesis work transformed from studying a 
process into creating and assessing one. This 
was my personal choice because the results 
from the earlier research data collected for this 
research programme pointed towards interesting 
gaps between end-user wishes and needs and 
how these are communicated among the team 
responsible for the change process. With time, 
the scope of this thesis integrated student expe-
riences to the ways in which these experiences 
can and should be used in informing campus 
learning landscape design and redesign process-
es - more broadly, campus retrofitting (CARE). 
In a sense, there was an abductive turn of a sort 
on the research trajectory, the gaze turning from 
the experiences to the change process itself. The 
gaps found and unanswered questions required 
more data to fill the gaps, trying to understand 

for instance why the change process depicted in 
Study III suffered from an abrupt turn of course 
and confused the whole researcher and support 
service community who moved to a new environ-
ment within the building, and how this change 
of course also affected the student community.

In Study I, the concept of personal epistemol-
ogies or epistemological beliefs, i.e. beliefs 
regarding knowing and knowledge, is discussed 
and a preliminary triangulation regarding 
epistemologies is made. However, this line of 
research was not carried on specifically, as 
the focus shifted towards how user experienc-
es and pedagogical requirements (Studies II 
and III) can and should inform campus change 
and change management during design and 
retrofitting processes, and how participa-
tory and collective approaches can produce 
knowledge to promote future-ready and sus-
tainable campus learning environments. 

As the research programme developed and 
the research interviews produced insight that 
started to form certain patterns, a bundle of 
extended concepts became obvious as factors 
affecting the design of learning environments 
today, in 2020. Beginning from student ex-
periences, the results started pointing in the 
direction of a need for participatory processes 
and user engagement in campus development, 
and towards the integration of sustainabili-
ty thinking and sustainable development as 
procedural and process competence in cur-
rent and future campus change processes. 

The conceptualization of campuses also 
changed, and from spaces and affordances 
for learning (Study II), the focus broadened to 
understanding campuses as landscapes for 
learning and academic work (Study III). The 
continuum between working and learning 

In a sense, there was an 
abductive turn of a sort on the 
research trajectory, the gaze 
turning from the experiences 
to the change process itself 
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environments on campus became evident: the 
spaces should not be seen as separate entities, 
especially because students kept on expressing 
a wish and a need to have more collaboration 
between faculty and students, and also more 
co-creation among all stakeholders working on 
campus. The wish was two-sided: moments of 
unplanned social encounters were a heartfelt 
need, and fulfilling this need would require 
spaces for the encounters to be possible. 

As a researcher in for instance Study IV, I par-
ticipated in the use walks on campus, however 
maintaining mostly a researcher role and taking 
notes regarding other participants. In Study III, I 
was also one of the faculty occupants of one of 
the spaces that were studied during the change 
process, but the academic community occu-
pying the activity-based working environment 
were excluded from the final research data used 
for analyses and publication. My role changed 
from a researcher working in the community 
to one studying that community. Also, some of 
the informant students in Study III I had previ-
ously worked together in the same facilities. 

In Study IV, I was part of the core team co-de-
signing the retrofitted learning environment and 
participated in studying the process. The inter-
views were performed partially by the profes-
sional interior architect and sustainability expert, 
the service designer involved in the change 
process, and myself and another colleague. The 
informants were faculty using the spaces for 
teaching, students, and FM, and apart from the 
students, I knew the participants from before as 
colleagues and members of the university com-
munity. However, the data were screened and 
commented by the interior architect and the ser-
vice designer, both external to the Study, and the 
findings were in this way validated by auditing 
(Creswell & Miller, 2000). My own role changed 
between member of the community and a 
researcher studying the learning environments 
and practices in them. It was critical to keep 

these roles separate, and thus, for instance using 
the external “auditors” as critical friends when 
analysing the data, helped in keeping a distance 
to the givens of the context in which I also work.

A thesis is never born in isolation, and during 
the research leading to this dissertation, I was 
also essentially involved in a project whose 
aim was to design models for sustainable 
educational design, and the outcomes of the 
project added to how campuses can be made 
more future-ready and sustainable. Hence, as 
the dissertation had from the beginning the 
goal of producing understanding that could 
have practical importance and implications 
in future campus change, sustainability was 
approached as a potential outcome in a par-
ticipatory campus retrofitting process. 

The culmination of the dissertation result-
ed in an exploratory study (Study IV) of how 
participatory service design could be used in 
learning from the users and implementing the 
results to create alternatives in learning envi-
ronment designs that also support sustainable 
development – especially social and cultur-
al sustainability, dimensions that are often 
the least explored and least measurable.

Students kept on expressing 
a wish and a need to have 
more collaboration between 
faculty and students

Especially social and cultural 
sustainability, dimensions that 
are often the least explored 
and least measurable
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4.1 Study I:  
The Experience of Laboratory Learning 
– How Do Chemistry Students Perceive 
Their Learning Environment?
 
The first Study aimed at defining key experienc-
es of university chemistry students in a special-
ised learning environment in the context of a wet 
laboratory study period in organic chemistry. 
The focus was on the relationship between 
student perceptions of particularly the physi-
cal learning environment and its affordances. 
This study was part of a larger, national inter-
disciplinary research programme (RYM Indoor 
Environment, 2013–2016; see e.g. Heiskanen & 
Lonka, 2012; Nenonen et al., 2015) whose main 
tenet was to improve and develop existing and 
future indoor environments and learning spaces 
by a combination of data and insights from a 
variety of different fields of expertise. The Study 
worked as a launcher for the other Studies. 

Out of the total group size (20), the sample was 
a relatively good representation (55 per cent). 
The Study concludes with findings from a brief 
exploratory pre-discussion on the relationship 
between students’ rapport regarding their LE 
and their epistemological profile. The profiles 
were not studied further in the dissertation. 
The focus shifted towards broader campus-lev-
el considerations. However, the pre-study 
provided a promising opening to using mixed 
methods to understand student perceptions 
also in light of their personal epistemologies. 

The results showed that there is much variety 
in student perceptions of affordances, objects 
and contexts that either help and support them 
with their learning tasks and activities or, on 
the contrary, matters that were reported to be 
counter-productive in terms of learning. The 
wave of analyses performed on the interview 
data resulted in a three-category gross classifi-
cation of different dimensions that the students 
referred to during the contextual interviews. 
Many of the informants either made direct and 
explicit reference to matters of safety and guid-
ance needed from the learning environment, or 

then these kinds of references could be sub-
tracted proximally and semantically, when the 
students were using different linguistic cues to 
refer to safety issues, external regulation, etc. 

Even though the interviews were performed in 
the middle of their laboratory experiments to 
have the chemistry domain active in their minds, 
many students expressed a wish to have more 
agile learning spaces also outside the labora-
tory. Many of them reported a need to have 
differentiated spaces also within the laboratory 
or in close proximity to it (spaces-within-spaces 
that afford different kinds of learning activities 
individually and collaboratively). Interestingly, 
although collaboration and the ability to ask both 
peer students and the assistant teachers for help 
and advice were experienced as very important, 
most of the same students stated that they have 
to learn the content by heart, because they 
would be working as chemists in organisations 
where they might be the only experts in their 
field. There seemed to be a balancing between 
individual, route learning and the social aspect 
to doing e.g. calculus together with peers.

The approaches to learning and knowledge 
seemed many times to be quite binary: either 
you study and learn - on your own mostly, 
but for some particular tasks such as calcu-
lus, with your peer students - or you go to a 
lecture just because it’s a lecture or because 
you feel obliged. In these cases, referenc-
es to learning as a core function were many 
times either scarce or completely lacking.

The informants pointed out the importance of 
having different spaces within spaces where 
to go and work on written assignments dur-
ing the wet laboratory experiments. This 
was highlighted when a student expressed 

4 Summaries of the Original Studies

There seemed to be a 
balancing between individual, 
route learning and the social 
aspect to doing e.g. calculus 
together with peers
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their concern for safety while using person-
al belongings inside the laboratory, such as 
touching one’s mobile phone while still wear-
ing the rubber gloves after an experiment.

The need for more third places that induce 
learning was also present in many student 
reports. The hallways were used for learn-
ing activities, but they weren’t perceived 
as sufficient or structured or calm enough. 
Here, too, the fit between peer support 
and individual work became obvious.

The students seemed to feel that as long as 
collaboration doesn’t affect one’s own learning, 
it is useful to work together. A type of functional 
fixation or lack of productive transfer of learning 
could also be noticed: things that were related 
to the laboratory work stayed in the labora-

The students seemed to feel 
that as long as collaboration 
doesn’t affect one’s own learning, 
it is useful to work together 

Table 2. Categories and dimensions found for student experiences of their learning  
environment in chemistry

CATEGORY DIMENSIONS EXEMPLAR

Promoting/
hindering 
factors in the 
learning 
environment

Need for 
guidance/
scaffolding

Safety

Safe social learning 
atmosphere
  •  peer discussions
  •  asking assistant
      teachers

Physically & socially 
distributed intelligence 
and scaffolding
  •  fit/misfit between
     required and 
     provided guidance
     (social and
     physical)

Social scaffolding

Physical scaffolding

At least for me being able to confirm my own 
assumptions and hunches [through discus-
sion] is a good way to learn, or actually, one 
of the best ways to learn. And it enhances also 
your courage and self-esteem there in the 
laboratory. You get more confident.

Generally, I’ve noticed that the examples and 
explanations should be clear and relevant and 
not like, swinging your hands in the air, like 
“throw a nice amount of water in there”, and 
“then please heat it in a suitable temperature 
for a nice amount of time,”

Like in the future, you’ll probably be in an Orion 
laboratory and most probably there’s no-one 
telling you, “Do this do this”

It is, though, better to ask than to realize that 
the whole place smells like bitter almond 
[i.e. cyanide] whether we should evacuate 
ourselves...

if there were only some tool or technique, or 
whatever it would be, a sliding plane with which 
you could step higher to reach the things from 
the upper shelves safely [...] you take something 
poisonous from somewhere very high, especially 
for me, a small person, it’s a bit like will it come 
down or will my hand slip or something...
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tory, and there was little spill-over across the 
boundary between the lab and outside the lab. 
Here, it seems that the learning and knowledge 
related to certain topics are very tightly kept to 
a minimum, and that the student only studied 
things in relation to the laboratory work that 
took place at a given time, not expanding one’s 
thinking across other areas of knowledge.

When the student reports were finally compared 
to their epistemological profiles, it was revealed 
that they all belonged to the same profile. That 
profile could be said to consist of collaborative 
but fact-oriented and practical beliefs. Howev-
er, there were many variations in the ways they 
perceived their environment and the affordances 
and factors in the LE that promoted learning. 
For example, some students reported far bigger 
mismatch between the amount of scaffolding 
they received from the environment and how 
much they would have needed guidance. 

The broad categories found in the data 
are presented in Table 2, enriched with 
examples from the student reports. 

We studied chemistry students during a course 
in organic chemistry in a wet laboratory. In terms 
of learning environments, a wet laboratory is 
a highly specialised physical environment that re-
quires and affords for certain kinds of approach-
es to learning. The adjustability – or better, 
agility in the hands of new learners with evolving 
Third Millennium skills – of such spaces is often 
limited. In a traditional chemistry laboratory, the 
scaffolding artefacts such as tools for measuring 
different wavelengths of the molecules in a sam-
ple, or weighing chemical compounds on a scale, 
or the instructions and notes warning about dan-
gerous liquids etc., have a certain order of being, 
and the user is limited by these artefacts. The 
potential agility between spaces increases as we 
move from laboratories to open-office kinds of 
spaces that are designed to support collabora-

tive and co-creative knowledge construction.

4.2 Study II:  
Usability and affordances for inquiry-
based learning in a blended learning 
environment
 
Study II continued the line of research focus-
ing on student experiences of their learning 
environments, concentrating on a group of 
class teacher students in their second aca-
demic year. First-year student experiences 
and expectations regarding university facilities 
were approached by for example McLaughlin 
and Faulkner (2012) in a study that revealed 
for instance the need for multi-use spaces 
and the ability of the space to support global 
interaction using technological affordances.

Although the students worked in the team 
intensively and were very familiar with each 
other, there were numerous contexts where 
collaboration was significantly improved us-
ing e.g. an anonymous application for shar-
ing ideas and brainstorming sessions. This 
amounted to how quick and easy-to-use the 
applications used were. One student stat-
ed that such applications may even increase 
democratic opportunities to co-create. 

Most of their progressive inquiry-based collab-
orative sessions were held in a learning envi-
ronment that has glass walls and thus, physical 
transparency. Students in this study programme 
have always been eager testers and users of new 
technologies and knowledge practices (Eteläpel-
to et al, 2005). During the seven weeks of 
progressive inquiry-based studies, the students 
planned, implemented and assessed a course 
unit that was called “Innovation in the City”. 
They took a multidisciplinary perspective that 
integrated Geography and Crafts. Hence, the 
learning module applied the campus and the city 
as learning landscapes. For most of the time, the 
students worked collaboratively without the fa-
cilitation by university teachers. They also made 
field trips, for instance, a ride on the tram to 
evoke thoughts and ideas about how their city is 
planned and what is perhaps lacking and where 
innovations might be born. The course unit had 
approximately 30 sessions. Although mostly 
group-based and individual, the meetings and 
sessions with teachers facilitated engagement in 

The potential agility between 
spaces increases as we move 
from laboratories to open-
office kinds of spaces
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idea exchange with other members of the aca-
demic community. The course ended in a collec-
tive panel session open for the community to dis-
cuss and assess the outcomes and the process.

The learning environment was experienced 
by the students as an empowering place. In 
fact, some students reported explicitly having 
experienced a sense of agency and belonging 
in the scientific community. According to the 
results, it also seems that when truly agile and 
embedded, HE learning environments support 
students’ socio-digital practices. The ability to 
adjust and re-organise the physical set-up of 
the learning environment was found important 
for usability, and it increased the experienced 
ownership of and agency in the spaces. Another 
key dimension in this study was the importance 
of a sense of safety – like it was in Study I in 
the context of chemistry – and attachment 
in the community of practice (Wenger, 1998), 
promoted by affordances in the physical-dig-
ital learning environment. In addition, the 
ability to use reliable (stable) collaborative 
platforms for sharing and knowledge co-cre-
ation yielded elevated sense of contribution. 

The study suggests amendments to design 
briefs regarding modern HE learning envi-
ronments. These amendments are shown 

in Figure 5, including safety and agility.

It also seems that the transparent learning envi-
ronment perhaps pushed the students in a direc-
tion that eventually led to changes in their knowl-
edge co-creation practices. On the other hand, 
the knowledge practices probably called for 
certain affordances in the learning environment. 

Some spaces do not support certain kinds of 
activities. When the activities are adapted to 
the space’s agility, the user behaviour could be 
labelled adaptive usability. This study speaks 
for the importance of a sense of belonging and 
ownership in promoting collaboration and in 
supporting a sense of safety, in turn resonating 
with basic psychological needs (Ryan & Deci, 
2000a; Ryan & Deci, 2008; Deci & Ryan, 2014). 
Drawn from this, the sense of contribution 
(Eccles, 2008) has been shown to be essential 
in study and work engagement. Supporting 
a sense of contribution also through physical 
solutions in learning environments, thus, seemed 
to play a key role in the studied context. Im-
portantly, the student rapport revealed that 
the embedded learning environments promot-
ed their sense of belonging in the scientific 
community.  The basic psychological needs 
– autonomy, competence, relatedness and 
sense of contribution – are recommended to 
be better integrated in discussions and con-

Another key dimension in this 
study was the importance 
of a sense of safety – like 
it was in Study I in the 
context of chemistry 

Visibility
Transparency

Agility
Affordances

Safety
Familiarity

Sense of 
community

Possibilities for 
use, efficiency USABILITY

Basic needs

Figure 5. Recommended additions to usability briefs for learning environment design

When the activities are 
adapted to the space’s agility, 
the user behaviour could be 
labelled adaptive usability 
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crete briefs for campus learning landscapes. 

Studying collaborative learning processes entails 
the acknowledgement of the affording dimen-
sions in the learning environment. The study 
also showed that when designing future-ready 
learning environments, learner needs should 
be modelled in a fashion that integrates usa-
bility with facilities management strategy, to 
make the spaces attractive for the students.

4.3 Study III: 
From needs to deeds - Where is pedagogy 
in changing the working and learning 
environments on a university campus?
 
In the first two Studies, the focus was on student 
experiences in two different disciplines, chem-
istry and teacher education. These Studies were 
more domain-driven, whereas in Study III, the 
focus was on student experiences of a campus 
retrofitting process and of fulfilled pedagogical 
needs in the outcome. The informants where 
information-rich key stakeholders, identified 
by chain sampling. Thus, they represented 
additionally other user groups than only stu-
dents. Literature regarding campus change and 
retrofitting covers e.g. facilities management, 
corporate real estate perspectives and digital ap-
proaches. The third Study set out to address the 
pedagogical dimension of such a process due to 
a seeming gap in how pedagogy and pedagog-
ical needs are systematically addressed as part 
of campus change and retrofitting processes. 

The study inquired how the change process was. 
The phases were identified based on both the 
analyses of the design documents and on anal-
yses of the thematic interviews. During the pro-
cess, there was a dis-communication, which led 
to changes in the outcome and in who were part 
of the short-distance relocation. To begin with, 
the layouts that had been discussed and that 
were based on co-design with the stakeholders, 
had changed. On management levels, there had 
been visionary ideas about the possibilities that 
the spatial retrofitting and short-distance relo-
cation could have for social encounters between 
different groups. However, as the organizational 
cultures are so different as they are, little or none 
of these boundary-crossings were experienced. 

The information-rich student informants found 
that eventually, there were only few true at-
tempts to create spaces for informal meetings 
between students and faculty. The students 
expressed that they had been able to contribute 
during the retrofitting process, and they felt that 
the process had been participatory. Nonetheless, 
only a small number of students were involved 
in the change process that was experienced 
as quite hectic, and the outcome was experi-
enced as not representing the key user needs 
and wished that had been expressed during 
the process. In addition, there had not been a 
particular plan that could have been executed.

Students reported that the campus facilities 
should provide intimate and safe spaces that 
support concentration and learning. They 
mentioned the visual “quietness” of the spaces, 
in order for them to feel safe. A salient wish 
from students was to have campus landscapes 
that provide them with spaces within spac-
es, enabling them to move between co-quiet 
(studying quietly together) and more collabora-
tive, noisy studies. There was a marked tension, 
expressed both by library management and 
students, between learning with digital affor-
dances for sharing and co-creation and silent 
and co-quiet learning. Another repeated wish 
was to have spaces for informal social encoun-
ters between researchers and students; because 
there was a lack of such spaces even after the 
campus retrofitting, the academic communi-
ty according to the students remained only 

a dream, when the building itself expressed 
the hierarchical structure of academia. 

During the analysis, basic needs such as an expe-
rienced sense of safety and sense of belonging 
once again emerged. It is concluded in the study 

A salient wish from students 
was to have campus landscapes 
that provide them with spaces 
within spaces, enabling them 
to move between co-quiet 
(studying quietly together) and 
more collaborative, noisy studies 
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that these basic needs can also be promoted 
through physical design and layout. The study 
proceeded to make a re-interpretation after 
Maslow’s hierarchy of basic human needs, and 
it is concluded that keeping these needs in mind 
during a change process is plausible. However, 
is was also concluded that in order to produce 
more functionally comfortable, pedagogically 
meaningful and usable solutions, staff and fac-
ulty should communicate more and participate 
in the same committees. As a recommendation, 
the study puts forth that pedagogy should not be 
considered separate from e.g. FM; on the con-
trary, pedagogical relevance should be a core di-
mension also in POE (Göçer, Hua & Göçer, 2015).

The analyses of the stakeholder reports led 
to an overall picture of the dimensions and 
end-user needs in campus learning land-
scapes. These dimensions (Figure 6) were 
reported to promote learning and collabora-
tion, and they were the pedagogical needs 
and hopes expressed towards campuses.

A sense of ownership, discussed by the students, 
was another basic needs-related dimension that 

deserves further studies in order to be consid-
ered part of well-performing campus landscapes. 
Another novel dimension introduced in Study III 
was that of reliability: campuses are, according 
to the present results reliable, when they provide 
support for a sense of safety and belonging 
(physical, social and digital): the digital age basic 
needs were amended and electricity (physical) 
and connectivity/Wi-Fi (digital) were added in 
the Maslow triangle that depicts the discussed 
themes in a visual fashion (see Figure 7). 

Collective design and user participa-
tion were themes that, based on the re-
sults, required more attention and were 
further elaborated in Study IV.

Figure 6. Dimensions of campus learning landscapes
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Campuses are, according to 
the present results reliable, 
when they provide support for 
a sense of safety and belonging 
(physical, social and digital)
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4.4 Study IV:  
Participatory service design and 
community involvement in designing 
future-ready sustainable learning 
landscapes
 
Participatory design principles were studied 
during the campus-level approach in Study 
III. Additionally, a research-based manual 
book describing holistic approaches to de-
signing educational spaces was published 
(Sandström & Nenonen, 2018). The manual 
describes a holistic framework for theoretical 
and practical considerations regarding strong 
sustainability in school and educational de-
sign. The main goal in Study IV was to test 
the framework in finding alternative Key Per-
formance Indicators (KPIs) for sustainability 
considerations and learning and assessment of 
sustainability during campus development.

The main body of the framework compris-
es a 9-fold table with the economic, en-

vironmental and social axes, combined 
with the digital, physical and cultural di-
mensions. This is shown in Table 3. 

These 9 dimensions were reflected and applied 
through the case study (in a pilot teaching space) 
to source for alternative KPIs that can be used 
as indicators for sustainability, innovation and 
learning during participatory change processes 
and in assessing the outcome. The alternative 
KPIs were reflected upon the dimensions in 
the 9-fold framework. The mesh resulted in 
a redefined framework with alternative KPIs 
that in turn were coupled with related Unit-
ed Nations Sustainable Development Goals 

ECONOMIC ENVIRONMENTAL SOCIAL

Cultural Vitality
The solution connects to 
the surrounding area and 
brings vitality to the area 
as a natural part of it

Recycling
The solution is 
ecological and 
sustainable on 
many levels

Identifiable
The identity of the solution 
fits its surroundings and 
culture and represents as 
a continuum the vision of 
the activities and supports 
the goals set for its use

Resource wisdom
The practices and physical 
and digital choices of the 
solution are based on local 
sourcing and sharing

Easy to use
The solution is 
intelligent and 
intuitively usable

Connectivity
The solution is connected 
and it connects physically, 
digitally and socially

Multiplicity in use
The solution responds to 
different needs of 
various users and 
enables different uses

Self-sustained
The solution is 
self-sustained and 
produces energy

Communality
The solution supports 
communal practices by 
its physical and digital 
affordances

Digital

Physical

Table 3. The sustainability dimensions in holistic design of education

Alternative KPIs that can be used 
as indicators for sustainability, 
innovation and learning during 
participatory change processes 
and in assessing the outcome 
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(SDGs). The coupling and assignment of points 
on a 1–5 scale (addressing how well the alter-
native KPI had been covered or successful in 
the process) was done in intensive iterative 
researcher meetings, resulting in Table 4.

The results highlight the involvement of all stake-
holder groups in order to source for user per-
spectives and agency in learning landscape ret-
rofitting. The original nine-fold table (Table 1) was 
merged with the themes identified in the present 
study in terms of participatory design and co-de-
sign. The merger resulted in a new set of key 
topics corresponding to the original topics, and 
aligned with the dimensions of environmental, 
economic and social sustainability. Eventually, 
through collaborative researcher effort, the nine 

topics were crystallised as questions related to 
the participatory process. These questions form 
the backbone for alternative KPIs that are further 
developed using subsets of assessment ques-
tions that can be assigned points. In addition, 
the alternative KPIs and credits were mirrored 
against the Sustainable Development Goals 
(SDGs) to see how the SDGs can be operational-
ised in participatory service design processes.

For instance, for alternative KPI D (services 
and infrastructure), there might be tentative 
new services provided by the transformed 
outcome, yet they might not be accessi-
ble or ready. This yields less points.

One of the tenets of the current approach was 
to build alternative KPIs. One dimension to 
the work is, how the sustainability evaluations 
and related/relevant user experiences and 
perspectives can be extracted from participa-
tory design, and be used for alternative KPIs 
that inform design and retrofitting processes. 
Based on the current results and other relat-

ed literature, we hold that participation is the 
key to reaching the SDGs. Without partici-
pation, there is no contribution, and without 
contribution, no change. Our claim is that the 
change initiatives, when studied through the 
lens that is depicted in Table Y above, can 
be made more consciously sustainable.

New kinds of co-design processes and alter-
native KPIs can contribute to learning about 
the SDGs, and to making people more aware 
of the importance thriving to fulfil them for the 
living conditions globally. The alternative KPIs 
can also inform management during change 
processes, thus giving necessary feedback 
and the possibility to redirect the process. 

Education plays a central role in attaining the 
goals: it fosters individuals and vital commu-
nities with change agency and a vision for a 
better tomorrow. The tool in progress is in-
tended to inform the management before, 
during and after a learning landscape change 
process. The dimensions and the related SDGs 
can be considered well before the initiation of 
transformative organisational processes, so as 
to pave the path towards a better implementa-
tion of sustainable solutions in the outcome. 

The alternative KPIs can inform learning land-
scape and other change processes pre-emp-
tively when they are being planned. They 
can work as a provisionary tool for sustain-
ability implementation through co-design 
and community involvement in a process 
where the process is also the message.

In the process, the users learn to become more 
aware of their spaces and surroundings (physical 
and social), and to be active agents in transform-
ing them and adjusting them to suit their needs 
and purposes. This is a central skill in sustainable 
development - agency and a sense of contribu-
tion - and agile spaces make the transformation 

The results highlight the 
involvement of all stakeholder 
groups in order to source for 
user perspectives and agency in 
learning landscape retrofitting 

New kinds of co-design 
processes and alternative 
KPIs can contribute to 
learning about the SDGs
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How were the SDGs 
considered or visible 
during the process?

What and how was learnt 
during the process?

How were the 
stakeholders heard 
and involved 
in the process?

What kinds of services 
and/or infrastructure 
were produced 
during the process?

How did the process 
reduce inequalities 
and promote equality 
in participation and 
contribution?

How did the process 
& product support local 
innovation and sustainable 
community development?

How was future-readiness 
part of the process 
and product?

How did the process 
promote justice and 
resilience?

How did the process 
promote open communi-
cations, networking and 
connectedness?

* Scale of the points assigned: 1 = No evidence, 2 = Some evidence, 3 = Moderate evidence,
   4 = Strong evidence, 5 = Very strong evidence

A

B

C

D

E

F

G

H

J

sustainability 
goals and values

learnings and 
assessment

stakeholder 
perspectives 
and participation

services and 
infrastructure

equality and 
contribution

innovation 
intensity

future-readiness

resilience 
and justice

sharing and 
partnerships

3 – Good health 
and well-being

4 – Quality 
education

8 – Decent work 
and economic 
growth

9 – Industry, 
innovation and 
infrastructure

10 – Reduced 
inequalities

11 – Sustainable 
cities and 
communities

12 – Responsible 
consumption and 
production

16 – Peace, 
justice and strong 
institutions

17 – Partnerships 
for the goals

2.5

5

4

2

5

4

2.5

4

5

ALTERNATIVE KPI LABEL CREDIT RELATED SDG POINTS*

Table 4. Alternative KPIs, their related credits and SDGs combined with a tentative evaluation in the 
pilot learning environment change
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possible on many levels (well-being, sustain-
ability, attractiveness, usability and suitability 
to needs etc.). The built environment can work 
as a platform in producing both sustainable 
solutions and learning about sustainability. 
Through co-design, healthy learning landscapes 
for social/cultural sustainability can be achieved. 
Validating the alternative KPIs and through 
them, assessment methods for sustainability, 
remain key also in future studies building on 
our present findings. Co-design is a laborious 
and demanding process, and the Study ends 
by concluding that we should develop tools 
that make co-design less work-intensive and 
more accessible for different communities.
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5.1 Summary of the findings
 
This dissertation work set out to study stu-
dents’ experiences of university learning envi-
ronments. One of its aims was to understand 
how the experiences could be taken more 
accurately into account during campus design 
and retrofitting. Here, learning environments 
are also referred to as learning landscapes 
whenever a broad perspective, reaching 
also outside the university’s walls, is adopt-
ed. The research themes were concisely

• Student experiences of the campus 
learning environment (Studies I-II)

• Student expectations and pedagog-
ical needs and their fulfilment in a 
campus change process (Study III)

• Participatory design as a vehicle in-
forming sustainable campus learn-
ing landscape design (Study IV)

 
The aim was to produce understanding of the 
pedagogical needs of current and future stu-
dents on campus in order to develop more 
future-ready, usable and relevant learning land-
scapes, eventually also more sustainable. The 
approach included case studies of learning envi-
ronments in two domains – chemistry and teach-
er education – and a case study of a learning 
environment multi-stakeholder change process 
(Strudy III) enriched with sustainability consid-
erations towards the latter Studies (III and IV). 

Affordances of the learning environ-
ment that promote student learning

The first research question looked at how 
students experienced their campus learning 
landscape in chemistry and teacher education. 
This question was answered primarily in Studies 
I and II, and also covered in Study III. One of 
the salient common nominators was the impor-
tance of an experienced sense of safety. The 
chemistry students mainly reported a need to 
learn things for themselves, whereas teacher 
students stressed collaboration in promoting 
learning. Maybe due to the laboratory context, 

where touching for instance one’s mobile phone 
in the middle of an experiment was for obvi-
ous reasons avoided, the chemistry students 
did not express a strong affinity towards using 
digital affordances to support their laborato-
ry learning process. This is surprising, con-
sidering the fact that many of the laboratory 
devices are controlled using a computer, and 
because in chemistry, several programmes for 
molecular modelling are likewise used. This 
might be because it was their first laboratory 
learning module, and the focus is in sedimen-
tation experiments and defining substances. 

The teacher students, in turn, made extensive 
use of different kinds of technological tools 
and applications at different phases of their 
study module and collaborative learning cycles. 
In fact, they reported that digital affordances 
made various learning tasks considerably easier 
and more efficient. The relation between what 
the space is supposed to scaffold and what it 
actually scaffolds (space-to-person directionality 
↑ vs. person-to-space ↓ directionality; cf. Searle, 
2010) shows that space has an impact on activi-
ties and learning, and vice versa. As depicted in 
the diamond model in this dissertation (Fig. 2), 
space is not just a material entity, but when con-
ceptualised as part of a learning environment, 
it is in a relationship between a human agent 
and the other elements in the surroundings.

5 Conclusions, discussion and future implications

The relation between what the 
space is supposed to scaffold and 
what it actually scaffolds (space-
to-person directionality ↑ vs. 
person-to-space ↓ directionality; 
cf. Searle, 2010) shows that 
space has an impact on activities 
and learning, and vice versa 
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Importance of participatory approaches in 
campus learning environment development

In Study II, evidence-based suggestions to be 
added to usability briefs were presented. These 
cover for instance elements such as ones that 
support a sense of safety and familiarity. What 
this implies is that the way design teams should 
integrate these elements in the planning and 
construction requires changes in thinking.

The second research question shed light on 
how campus users, particularly students, were 
enabled to participate during campus retrofit-
ting and on the implementation of expressed 
pedagogical needs. This research question was 
mainly covered in Study III. The students that 
were involved mostly felt that they had been 
heard and given the opportunity to participate; 
yet the outcome was often found different from 
the aspirations that had been discussed and 
laid out during the design phases. The mis-
match was visible in both domains studied.  

One of the biggest gaps was the lack of spaces 
for informal and unplanned social encounters be-
tween embedded groups on campus (mainly be-
tween faculty and students). Among the reasons 
to this reported by the informants, was a sudden 
change of plans shortly before the short-dis-
tance relocation of occupants within the spaces; 
this was experienced to be due to ineffective 
or lacking communications, highlighting the 
importance of consistent and inclusive commu-
nication in campus and educational leadership. 
Also, there was an experienced lack of ambition 
as to well-functioning digital and technological 
solutions, which was contrary to how digitali-
sation had been discussed and promoted in the 
beginning phases of the retrofitting process.

Towards well-performing and sustainable 
learning environments in higher education

Eventually, the third research question, in 
Study IV, addressed the possibilities of par-
ticipatory service design in promoting fu-
ture-readiness in higher education. The aim 
was to create alternative Key Performance 
Indicators (KPIs) for assessment of learning 
landscapes. The assessment framework that 
was trialled is based on community involvement 
and on different layers of focus in informing 
decision-making that aims at more sustain-
able outcomes. As a point of departure, the 
research programme used student experience 
as a key ingredient in understanding needs and 
requirements in learning environments; this key 
ingredient also intertwined to produce more 
expansive perspectives to holistically design 
LEs that meet current and future needs. 

The findings pointed to the potential of applying 
user experiences and perspectives to extract 
alternative KPIs from user data. These proposed 
alternative KPIs can be used as indicators for 
sustainability and learning during participatory 
change processes, as well as in evaluating the 
outcome. The alternative KPIs can likewise 
promote campus users in becoming more aware 
of their physical-digital and social surroundings, 
making them more active agents of change. 

The findings portray the potential that user 
experiences and user participation have in 
making more satisfactory and attractive, 
well-functioning, as well as sustainable campus 
learning landscapes. The results from the four 
studies that form the backbone of this disser-
tation are not claimed to be exhaustive. The 
point of the findings is in shedding light on the 
user needs that were expressed by the par-

One of the biggest gaps 
was the lack of spaces for 
informal and unplanned 
social encounters between 
embedded groups on campus

As a point of departure, the 
research programme used 
student experience as a key 
ingredient in understanding 
needs and requirements in 
learning environments
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ticipants in the studies, and that are reflected 
upon other literature on related topics (changes 
in pedagogical approaches, campus change 
management, retrofitting, digitalisation, etc.). 

Work towards well-performing campus learning 
landscapes also truly seems to be transdiscipli-
nary in nature: it should include the grassroots 
level (end users and potential users from out-
side the organization, if and mostly when the 
outcome is intended for very different users, 
collaborations and partnerships), the different 
expert groups (e.g. pedagogical and facilities 
expertise) and the leadership and management. 

What remains more or less unchanged when 
moving between domains as different as chemis-
try and teacher education, are the basic psy-
chological needs, in particular sense of safety 
and belonging. One of the intriguing findings is 
that a sense of safety, apart from being es-
sential to be supported in any context, can be 
supported by different means. On the other 
hand, one of the key takeaways from Study I, 
reflected on the findings in the other Studies, 
was the fact that different domains (disciplines, 
fields of knowledge) require different kinds 
of scaffolding and the affordances vary. 

In Study II, the students found that visual trans-
parency (through glass walls) added to their 
sense of belonging in the academic community 
and to their sense of safety. In another student 
report (Study III), a sense of safety was created 
through for instance furniture that allows for 
individual studying even in the proximal pres-
ence of other students. Aligning pedagogical 
needs with FM strategy and university strate-
gy, and operational decisions in general, was 
found to be essential to redesigning campus 
landscapes to meet current and future needs. 

5.2 Contribution of the research 
 
The systematic integration of pedagogical think-
ing in campus learning environment development 
was found to be missing from the overall process 
of learning environment change in the studied 
context. It seems that there is still somewhat of 
a gap between expressed user needs regard-
ing the learning environments and affordances 
therein (Study III), and what is delivered during 
a retrofitting process. It also seems that the 
nexus is blurred between what is known from 
research on learning and learning environments 
and the multi-professional decision-making 
processes, and the communication of timely 
user needs and research findings do not match 
efficiently. If even in-house knowledge of recent 
developments in research and practice does not 
resonate in the practices producing the learning 
services and facilities, the mismatch is tangible.

In light of the present results, the understand-
ing regarding teaching and learning and the 
needs attached have not always permeated the 
decision-making wall even in the latest retro-
fits. Through new kinds of alternative KPIs and 
process models for co-design and decision-mak-
ing, the present thesis participates in an attempt 
towards bridging the caveat between what-is-
known and what-is-delivered. The communities 
of practice – research and teaching, FM, stu-
dents, learning services, to name some – work-
ing and learning on campus will benefit from 
new, more co-designed practices that build com-
mon ground among and between the commu-
nities. If, for instance, the main driver of certain 
design solutions is financial, expenditure-based, 
then finding the minimum viable solution and 
common nominator for timely and practical 
design undertakings (What is the minimum that 
needs to be solved and changed to make the 
biggest impact for quality learning and working 
right now?) could put the investment to the best 
possible use through evidence-based decisions. 

Aligning pedagogical needs 
with FM strategy and university 
strategy, and operational 
decisions in general, was 
found to be essential

What is the minimum that 
needs to be solved and 
changed to make the biggest 
impact for quality learning 
and working right now?
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One of the key takeaways of this work are the 
approaches and tools aimed at mitigating the 
differences between the siloed actors that 
are usually responsible for facilities develop-
ment, and the end users, especially students. 
The lens was pedagogical, added by that of 
user experiences and satisfaction. The Studies 
compiling this dissertation discuss the impor-
tance of basic needs. In an updated version of 
the triangle of basic needs (Fig. 7 below), we 
raise into discussion the importance of elec-
tricity and connectivity in making learning 
environments more usable. The present work 
also introduces the concept of campus learning 
landscape reliability, as shown in Figure 7 below.

Campus reliability (Study III) is defined as the 
ability of the campus learning landscape to 
cater for the fulfilment of basic needs, in-

cluding digital age needs, thus providing the 
users with usable, safe and attractive spaces 
and places that support both individual and 
collaborative learning and work. The student 
informants highlighted the wish and need to 
have informal, open meeting spaces and plac-
es of social encounters where students meet 
teachers and researchers, thus becoming more 
attached to the scientific community. The 
original publications of this thesis support the 
notion of the essence of learning environment 
experience and the importance of understand-
ing its role during campus change processes. 

Providing for learning landscapes should, ac-
cording to the essence depicted in Fig. 7, make 
a systematic and strategic move in a direction 
where the process is based on (Harrison & Hut-
ton, 2014, p. 247) “a deep understanding of both 

Figure 7. Basic needs and the necessity threshold on a reliable campus  
(adapted from Maslow 1970; Vischer, 2008).
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sides of the demand and supply equation”. In this 
equation, on the demand side are the activities 
and learning objectives as well as the location 
of all the stakeholder groups, and on the supply 
side, the set of physical and virtual learning af-
fordances supporting learning, and for instance 
the building and facilities configurations with IT 
solutions (Harrison & Hutton, 2014, p. 247). To 
produce solutions that promote divergent think-
ing skills and competences - a sensitivity to the 
changing nuances of a problem (Aoun, 2017) - the 
supply and demand sides should work in close 
collaboration and supercede traditional silos.

Studies I-III zoomed in the students’ expe-
riences of their learning environments and 
of the outcomes of a learning environment 
change process, and a conclusion is that the 
psychological basic needs should be taken 
systematically and explicitly into considera-
tion when designing learning landscapes. For 
these purposes, tentative evidence-informed 
additions, in the form of reminders or check 
lists, to design briefs were suggested (Study 
II). In building safe learning environments, the 
dimension of refuge and prospect (Dosen & 
Ostwald, 2013; Grigoriou, 2019) – to see with-
out being seen – is fundamental to a sense of 
safety: natural light and escape ways are safer 
than cave-like deep spaces. These kinds of safe 
spots could according to the studies described 
in this thesis be created with quite little effort 
by e.g. furniture that creates refuge (Study III) or 
by for instance glass walls that allow the users 
to see what happens around them (Study II).

These transparent elements also contributed 
to a sense of belonging and attachment in the 
academic community according to the present 

studies. A sense of safety and a sense of be-
longing are human basic needs (Ryan & Deci, 
2000a; Deci & Ryan, 2002; Ryan & Deci, 2008) 
and as such, global. Also, Appel-Meulenbroek 
(2010) showed that co-presence and the visibility 
of co-workers was found to promote innovation 
in an organisation, as the proximality enhanced 
the possibility to give and receive help.

Not only through stating that timely pedagogi-
cal understanding should be kept as part of the 
design and construction phases on campus, 
this thesis also offers tools that make user-in-
formed and sustainable campus development 
more concrete. One of these tools is the set of 
alternative KPIs introduced in Study IV. Using the 
framework there described, campus develop-
ers and FM can become more aware of certain 
dimensions that, when secured that they are 
kept in the centre of the process, also guide the 
decision-making towards solutions that promote 
social sustainability. Apart from mere lists to 
remind the developers of certain aspects, the 
alternative KPIs can support evidence-informed 
campus change. To assess what kind of learning, 
for instance, has taken place during the change 
process, one needs some kinds of anchorage 
points on which to base the evaluations.

It additionally remains a pedagogical challenge, 
perhaps even more so than before, to support 
interaction, productive and natural encounters 
and an atmosphere that supports learning and 
development as an expert for the students during 
the exceptional times of a pandemic, when 
studying is mostly remote, placing pressure to 
the knowledge practices and tools and artefacts 
corners of the diamond model in Figure 2.

In this equation, on the 
demand side are the activities 
and learning objectives as 
well as the location of all the 
stakeholder groups, and on 
the supply side, the set of 
physical and virtual learning 
affordances supporting learning
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5.3 Critical reflections and evaluation of 
the research

The scientistic faith in a science that will one 
day not only fulfill, but eliminate, personal 

self-conception through objectifying self-de-
scription is not science, but bad philosophy.

- J. Habermas

When still a teenager, I used to spend my free 
time working as a research assistant at the 
Faculty of Medicine (Univ. Helsinki). Most of 
my colleagues were PhD researchers working 
on their theses in biomedical sciences. When it 
was time for them to defend their work, a salient 
question by the opponent was, “When did you 
formulate the main research questions presented 
in the thesis?” The question was often met by a 
short, perhaps nervous, laughter. The laughter 
was followed by a structured and, yes, well-pre-
pared, answer describing how the lifecycle of the 
thesis work had evolved and led to the formula-
tion of the exact questions that were printed in 
the thesis. Of course, what the opponent was 
after was the fact that the research questions 
are often adjusted to reflect that which was 
found, not merely the other way around. This 
must be the case in many theses: the material 
and the data used in the analyses and conclu-
sions start to speak a language of their own, and 
that language is not completely predictable. 

In fact, it could be argued that the road to a doc-
toral thesis is not complete unless at least some 
of the questions or the framing change during the 
process. As Agee (2009) points out, particularly 
sub-questions to the primary guiding questions 
that framed the study, often take shape during 
the process of inquiry, even during the analysis. 
This can happen when the researcher discovers 
that the original focus of attention in the research 
questions has been too limited, or when the fo-

cus actually does not appropriately address the 
phenomenon that was intended to be studied.

Also Flick (2006) states that for assessing the 
validity and appropriateness of the decisions that 
the researcher takes, reformulating the research 
questions at several points of the inquiry is 
essential. In terms of a junior researcher versus a 
senior one, changing perspectives through refor-
mulated research questions can also lead to what 
Luse, Mennecke and Townsend (2012, p. 149) 
reflect upon when writing that, “Doing this will 
allow the researcher to think outside the box and 
potentially make discoveries that are unavailable 
to more seasoned researchers due to their faith 
in the research area’s background literature.” A 
final bright spot by the same authors is given in 
their idea regarding a new doctoral student in a 
new community of practice (2012, p. 149), “[...] 
being less tied to a specific field, is more open 
to viewing a problem from the vantage point 
of another area. Applying knowledge or theo-
ries from other disciplines may open the door 
to solving problems within the home discipline 
in new and exciting ways.” Even explicitly, it 
would perhaps be worthwhile to keep this in 
mind both as a doctoral student and as a senior 
supervisor. The community of practice is, after 
all, a network of different kinds of expertise.

Although the starting point in this disserta-
tion was campus users’, particularly students’, 
experiences of their campus learning environ-
ments, the studies necessarily also touched 
the design processes and how the learning and 
working environments are, in fact, two sides 
of the same coin on (modern) campuses. Re-
search is performed and teaching is organized 
more and more in varying spatial configurations 
on a continuum. On the one hand, the pres-
ent research aimed at studying experiences 
of learning environments and perceived af-
fordances (in Study I regarding chemistry and 
Study II regarding teacher students). On the 
other, there is almost always an unavoidable 
change of course during the process of compil-
ing research that will be included in the thesis. I 

The road to a doctoral thesis is 
not complete unless at least some 
of the questions or the framing 
change during the process

The community of practice 
is, after all, a network of 
different kinds of expertise
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feel that this has been the case in my dissertation 
that touches different dimensions of under-
standing user (student) experiences of learning 
environments, and that eventually evolved 
towards sustainability and KPI considerations. 

The research implications, limitations and 
reliability are discussed in each original pub-
lication separately in the respective context. 
The credibility or dependability of this PhD work 
– terms used in the qualitative or interpretive 
paradigm and referred to by e.g. Clonts (1992) 
and Seale (1999) as corresponding to reliability 
in the quantitative paradigm – lies in the trust-
worthiness (cf. Seale, 1999) of the internationally 
peer-reviewed and published research articles 
that form the backbone on this thesis. If anoth-
er researcher or team of researchers were to 
embark on a similar research journey using the 
(almost exactly) same approaches and methodo-
logical procedures and inter-researcher discus-
sions, it is to be expected that they would come 
to somewhat similar conclusions as the present 
work. This, of course, depends on the analytical 
frame applied and the lens through which the 
phenomena are discussed and studied. One of 
the key drivers of this thesis has been the need 
to understand how campus change involves 
different stakeholders and how their expressed 
needs are perceived to have been taken into ac-
count in the design. This knowledge-constitutive 
interest (Habermas & Lenhardt, 1973) called for 
a transdisciplinary approach. Other researchers 
might choose the angle of study differently. 

Looking for disconfirming evidence (Cre-
swell & Miller, 2000; Miles & Huberman, 
1994) would provide the research with kinds 
of triangulation within the data. In our stud-
ies, the key was to find the student experi-
ence of their learning environments and what 
constitutes these experiences, and discon-

firming evidence is in a sense embedded in 
the expressions of hindrances to learning.

Whereas not all the researcher discussions – 
leading to the conclusions presented as da-
ta-based results reflecting student experiences 
– have been recorded in full, our approach has 
been to make as many notes and research diary 
annotations as possible during the analyses. 
Through research logs, we aimed at conclusions 
that are as rich and rigorous as the research ma-
terial allows (Creswell & Miller, 2000). Although 
the field is also continuously discussing validity 
issues (for a critical view to Creswell & Miller’s 
validity considerations, see e.g. Cho & Trent, 
2006), we resort to interpretive (Scott & Usher, 
1999) or practical mode (Habermas, 1972) of rea-
soning, for in our research, as Le Grange (2000, 
p. 193) puts it, “[t]hus, appropriate decisions are 
made in the light of the circumstances of the sit-
uation and not by pre-defined means and ends”.

Consequently, allowing for rich, contextual and 
open-ended interpretations of the data, the 
approach has mostly been interpretivist (Denzin 
& Lincoln, 1994), although the intensive inter-re-
searcher reliability discussions and logs could 
be seen as pertaining to the critical approach 
(Creswell & Miller, 2000, p. 126). However, it is 
worth keeping in mind that the student rapport 
that we have used as a data basis for several 
studies depicting student experiences of learn-
ing environments and of their participation in 
higher education campus change processes, is a 
reported lived experience as it was recorded in 
that given moment and context of interview. The 
fine-grained analyses based on these recorded 
lived experiences might have had a different 
tone, had the research questions had a differ-
ent angle of approach, or had the informants 
been in a different constellation (focus group).

In Studies I–III, the main aim was to describe and 
understand how campus users – mainly students 
– experience their campus learning environ-
ments and which factors affect their learning and 
studying. Hence, for instance, unlike in studies 
that use coding and hermeneutic categorisation 
of text segments or quantification thereof, the in-
terview data of this study (transcribed verbatim) 
were not quantified. Rather, the approach could 
be seen as aiming to produce descriptions of 

This knowledge-constitutive 
interest (Habermas & 
Lenhardt, 1973) called for a 
transdisciplinary approach. 
Other researchers might choose 
the angle of study differently
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campus (student) user experiences that take the 
reader of this doctoral thesis to the context de-
picted in the studies. In other words, as Creswell 
and Miller (2000, p. 129) write, the aim could be 
rephrased as creating “[…] verisimilitude, state-
ments that produce for the readers the feeling 
that they have experienced, or could experi-
ence, the events being described in a study.”

Certainly, my and my colleagues’ own discipli-
nary background had an effect on framing the 
ways in which – or the lens through which – we 
look at the interview and other data. One of the 
potential risks in small-scale case studies and in-
formation-oriented selection is selection bias. As 
stated by Flyvbjerg (2011, p. 314), this bias may 
lead to understating or overstating relationships 
found in the data. This risk is taken into consider-
ation in the original publications and in the sum-
mary by being careful not to overestimate the re-
sults when reporting what was found in relatively 
small populations of informants. Yet, the ques-
tion remains: How is one to study for instance a 
multiple stakeholder campus change process (as 
in Study III), if one does not select that particular 
case? Pretending to be more grounded-the-
ory driven would in my opinion be skewed.

After all, performing qualitative research 
depends upon or is about interpretations and 
re-readings of source material, raw data and 
informant rapport. Informants rarely refer to 
their experiences as belonging to the sphere 
of self-determination theory or hierarchy of 
needs (such as sense of belonging or self-ac-
tualisation). What they are “actually” saying is 
rephrased by the well-informed researchers, 
thus being facultatively part of a conceptu-
al system that the researchers represent. 

Essentially qualitative as a compilation, this 
dissertation does not claim the ability to pres-
ent statistical analogies or conclusions. The 
case study for instance in Study III was chosen 
because it was found interesting and such that 
it could produce data over a whole project and 
cover its predeterminants (such as ambitions 
on FM and faculty management level, student 
experience, etc.) and outcomes and how these 
were experienced by the community involved. 
Through snowball or chain sampling method, 
the key people involved were identified, and this 
informant population was found relevant and suf-
ficient for the study’s purposes, as it represented 
- evident from the data that these informants 
produced - the people who had been essential in 
the decision-making and participation process. 

The extent to which a study’s findings can be 
generalized – its external validity (Yin, 2009) 
– remains good as long as too far-fetched 
conclusions are not presented. This goes for 
excessively quantitative studies, too: for exam-
ple, it is often the case that the context of the 
study (site of data collection etc.) is national and 
most often also takes place in one university 
only. In such a case, the scope of the study’s 
external validity would not amount to claiming 
the conclusions to be global. And it remains 
that, as acknowledged by Lincoln and Guba 
(1985), once validity is demonstrated, it suffices 
to establish reliability. On a critical note, I also 
ask, “Who says Lincoln and Guba were right?” 
The trustworthiness and validity discussions are, 
after all, human-made constructs whose aim, 
nonetheless, is to cement certain criteria by 
which reliability can be assessed. Without these 
discussions, many a field of inquiry would meet 
a void in terms of common ground and trust.

Some key findings and themes in the present 
study, however, make it possible to widen up the 
scope from the mere case studies and reflect 
the results in light of learning landscapes more 
generally. For instance, the psychological basic 
needs are global, and recommending to inte-
grate them in usability and campus design briefs, 
most probably would not come amiss. As to 
the dependability of this PhD study, I found it 
important to describe e.g. how the researchers 
collaborated using affordances in their working 
environment, a practice that was suggested by 

The aim could be rephrased 
as creating “[…] verisimilitude, 
statements that produce for 
the readers the feeling that 
they have experienced, or 
could experience, the events 
being described in a study.”
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one of the informants. This makes the analy-
sis and synthesis process more transparent, 
even for other colleagues working in the same 
spaces; and the intensity becomes tangibly 
visible, when the trajectory from raw data to the 
analysis framework and beyond is document-
ed as meticulously as possible (Yin, 2009). 

And, so it is. In the process of compiling a doc-
toral thesis, one easily gets dwelled on one’s own 
domain on a faculty and research level. Although 
the psychological basic needs are considered 
global, other dimensions discussed in this thesis 
would be interesting to be compared across 
countries and cultures. The populations in this 
work are from two different domains (natural 
sciences and social/educational sciences), which 
does give some perspective also to differences 
when it comes to how students perceive their LE. 

Having performed the studies in two domains 
amounts to more dependability in terms of the 
conclusions in the original publications: many 
dimensions expressed by students in both nat-
ural and educational sciences shared features 
that were found important in creating a safe and 
engaging learning environment. A comparative 
approach between more than one university 
would have broadened the possibility for more 
generalised conclusions in terms of user expe-
riences. This could be achieved by international 
campus comparisons, sourcing for practices 
that have led to successful outcomes in different 
domains and countries. It would be important to 
validate the dimensions in other higher education 
contexts, as well, and to see which dimensions 
(Study III, Fig. 6 in this Summary) are the most 
salient in student rapport, and which approach-
es can be replicated and to which degree.

More solid research is needed to understand 
better the alignment of FM and pedagogical 
expertise when designing or retrofitting learn-
ing environments. The methodologies used in 
learning environment and campus change should 
also be addressed critically: qualitative and 
interview-based research is time-consuming, yet 
quantitative questionnaires often either result in 
relatively low answer rates or, alternatively, only 
produce rather superficial understanding of what 
users mean when they refer to activities and 
practices that support their learning and work.

Also, the goal of producing tools and frameworks 
for transdisciplinary learning environment design 
would have benefited from more domains in the 
sample. However, the informants did represent 
different stakeholders, and for instance in Study 
III, the chain sampling method retrieved the 
informants that were eventually interviewed. 

5.4 Practical implications and 
recommendations
 
Measuring and assessing tomorrow’s learn-
ing landscapes with yesterday’s tools is not 
feasible. The essence of a well-functioning 
campus learning landscape resides in its ability 
to accommodate end-users’ basic needs and 
psychological needs, to support collaboration, 
co-creation as well as individual work - accord-
ing to needs. All this speaks for the notion of a 
needs-based working and learning environment, 
not merely an activity-based one (Hoendervan-
ger et al., 2019). There should be a clear future 
proof also in how learning and teaching, per-
forming research and collaborating with differ-
ent stakeholders are organized. The future of 
campuses and campus development might be 
as much about changing the practices of the 
researcher performing research studies – col-
laboratively – as it is about meeting the needs 
of current and future students. There is a reason 
to this: it is only through changes in practices 
that make a change on strategic, organizational 
and attitudinal levels possible. The professions 
are changing globally, and being a researcher 
is no exception (Susskind & Susskind, 2015). 

Based on the re-interpretation done after 
Maslow’s hierarchy of basic human needs, it 

In the process of compiling a 
doctoral thesis, one easily gets 
dwelled on one’s own domain 
on a faculty and research level

It would be important to validate 
the dimensions in other higher 
education contexts, as well
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seems plausible to say that viewing the change 
process with basic needs in mind is a way 
forward. Staff and faculty should have more 
communications regarding pedagogically 
meaningful and modern solutions, and they 
should communicate more and participate in 
the same committees. Pedagogy should not 
be considered a separate operational activity 
from e.g. facilities management. Pedagogical 
relevance and meaningfulness should be an 
essential part of the design process and POE 
(Göçer et al., 2015). An embedded perspective in 
retrofitting the campus means radical changes 
in the overall alignment of pedagogy and FM.

In what follows, we will synthesize food for 
thought in the form of a tool draft for the 
different stakeholders with regard to learning 
environment and campus development pro-
cesses. The synthesis is evidence-informed 
through the research programme of this disser-
tation, and reflected upon research literature 
on learning landscape design and leadership, 
campus retrofitting and facilities/campus man-
agement (Oblinger, 2006; Neary & Saunders, 
2011; Neary et al., 2010; Kelly & Hess, 2013; 
Harrison & Hutton, 2014; Nenonen et al., 2016).

Tool for co-development of higher ed-
ucation learning environments

Main questions to keep in mind 

• WHO ARE THE PEOPLE THAT 
SHOULD BE CONSIDERED?

• HOW DO THEY STUDY, LEARN OR WORK?

• WHERE DO THEY STUDY AND WORK?

• WHY DO THEY CHOOSE CER-
TAIN SPACES AND TOOLS?

Specific questions and dimension for different 
stakeholders 

FM 

↔ To support end-user needs, have you 
considered who are the ones mainly using 
the facilities that are being designed or 
constructed? Is there in-house academ-
ic expertise that could be utilised? Are 
you considering / are you nudging for 
“activities first and cubicles second”?

↔ Are the specific and total learning communi-
ty needs put before square foot / view over 
the sea considerations? A resistance to loss 
(Heifetz & Linsky, 2004), e.g. from own office 
to “open office”, is a strong stagnant feature 
and producer of tension in spatial thinking.

↔ Creativity needs ramification. Have you 
explicated the possibilities and limitations 
for students and other related stakeholders 
involved in the process? Have you consid-
ered e.g. budgetary issues, regulations, 
needs and demands etc. before embarking 
on a more evolved participatory process? 
This cuts down on false expectations re-
markably and keeps the process attached 
to reality in terms of actual resources.  

↔ What are the big effects that could 
be achieved with easy-to-go, rela-
tively small adjustments to create big 
impact? What kinds of changes are 
aligned with university strategy? 

↔ Is the lifecycle of the intended change or 
construction of both the campus / learn-
ing environment and the change process 
planned? Has a POE been performed, or 
has it been planned to be implemented? 
POE is a powerful tool and can even engage 
users, making them part of the process - 
change agents in their own environment.

↔ Have the internal (ICT, maintenance) and 
external service providers (such as electrical 
engineering, interior design, construction 
planning etc.) been integrated with the 

end-user groups and their expressed needs?

It seems plausible to say 
that viewing the change 
process with basic needs 
in mind is a way forward
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Academic staff, university services

↔ Have you ever pitched for FM and Faculty 
management what is known from your own 
research regarding learning in the respective 
academic disciplines? How are you working 
to integrate your current research findings to 
the development of your own organisation?

↔ Is the ICT department involved in the 
change process? Are the service provid-
ers aligned with emerging needs? How 
are current developments in embed-
ded digital solutions being mapped? 

↔ Have you expressed you interest 
in being part of the learning envi-
ronment change processes?

↔ Have you ever suggested well-function-
ing digital solutions and pedagogical 
innovations to be tested by different 
groups before broader application?

 
Students 

↔ Are you being pulled to academic involve-
ment from Day 1? Have you contacted 
student unions and student working groups 
that have links to the management, or 
considered being a member in one?

↔ Have you shared and ideated openly about 
technological solutions that have support-
ed your learning or communications with 
other students, sharing of knowledge etc.?

↔ How, where and when do you express 
your needs and wishes regarding univer-
sity facilities and estates, both to aca-
demic staff and leadership as well as to 
FM? Have you found functional media 
to do so? Should they be created?

↔ Have you asked FM and faculty manage-
ment critical questions for instance in 
relation to access to classrooms or lecture 
halls when there is no formal teaching?  

↔ Have you ideated and expressed solu-
tions to bring academic staff and stu-
dents closer to each other in the phys-
ical layout? In the digital layout?

Faculty/educational leadership

↔ Is there a working group of people who can, 
even if on a just-in-time and needs-based 
fashion, be called in for co-design sessions 
with a transdisciplinary team – aim at formal-
ising the link between FM and academics?

↔ Is the Faculty creating structures for keep-
ing up to date with the needs and demands 
there are for learning and knowledge 
creation? Is there constant mapping of 
what kinds of trends might be emerging?

↔ How do you communicate your re-
spective faculties’ research findings 
and recommendations actively be-
tween-faculties and to FM? Do you keep 
them interested (push and pull)?

↔ Do you collect feed-forward student 
experiences systematically and make 
students an organic part of the whole 
academic community from Day 1? Do you 
apply e.g. more participatory means of 
collecting data for co-creative improve-
ment of the learning environment, course 
content, work life readiness etc.?

↔ Have you considered creating and main-
taining an active participatory and 
co-created, evidence-informed shar-
ing and decision-making culture? 

↔ Do you maintain and negotiate in alliances 
with academic leader colleagues a go-be-
tween sharing culture that crosses bor-
ders between faculties and disciplines? 

 
It may well be that the discussion turning from 
mere learning environment-based talks to the 
integration of work life elements to campus 
landscapes reflects real-life transformation 
and change in how spaces are seen. Perhaps 
this even subliminal topic of discussion, when 
students are asked about their learning land-
scape, reveals something important about how 
the students see their surroundings and how 
they think about the transition from studies 
to out-of-university working life. The idea of 
the university, so it is said, is changing, and 
academics should be more involved in space 
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design regarding their own facilities, to make 
the university more embracing of creativity 
and learning (Neary & Saunders, 2011), while 
supporting well-being at the same time. v

Talking about pedagogy and about “putting 
learning in the centre” is not enough. The in-
tegration of changing user patterns and ped-
agogical requirements in the campus design 
process must be done systematically, from 
before a change process is started (negotiating 
about the vision and expectations regarding the 
outcome), during the design process (through 
collective design), all the way to hand-over and 
post-occupancy evaluation. The budget for 
the process should thus cover for the potential 
change management and concrete changes 
after the product is handed over to the users. 
Educational leadership should be seen as an 
integral part in designing and managing cam-
pus facilities, property and activities – we are, 
after all, talking about education and learning. 

A powerful message from the studies in this 
doctoral thesis is that, at least for the time being, 
there still is a strong need for physical campus 
landscapes despite the new era of e-learning. 
This is witnessed by recent campus designs on 
a global scale, examples being Kenzo Tange’s 
Mode Gakuen in Tokyo (from 2008) or the Saltire 
Centre in Scotland. Physical presence is need-
ed for different kinds of technical training, but 
also for enhancing collaboration and number 
of citations in academic publishing (Lee et al., 
2010). The COVID-19 pandemic does, however, 
put learning and remote work in a different light 
at the moment of writing this in the spring, 2020. 

Campuses should be of high quality, enabling dif-
ferent kinds of collaborations as well as co-quiet 
study and research. People from children to sen-
ior researchers are more and more accustomed 

to choosing their working premises according to 
their own preferences and needs. Even research 
as a professional activity is changing along 
with the spaces in which it is performed (Par-
kin et al., 2011; Sankari, Nenonen & Peltokorpi, 
2018), and it is becoming more ubiquitous with 
dissolved time-space boundaries in the global 
age. Reliable campuses provide their users with 
healthy, timely and functionally comfortable 
spatial typologies and facilities that attract 
people to come to campus even from afar. 

There is also a variety of alternative HE content 
providers that challenge the traditional HE learn-
ing landscape (Ke & Xie, 2009). Thoroughly and 
meticulously planned degree programmes might 
meet their challenger in more just-on-time and 
custom-made lean education providers, provid-
ing the student with more adequate competen-
cies that are relevant for the employer (Sindre, 
2019). When this is coupled with the rapid 
advances in technologies and digital platforms 
for learning and continuous development, the 
educational landscape is anything but predicta-
ble (Sindre, 2019). With the changes in education 
delivery and technologies, also campus learning 
landscapes (property, facilities, technologies, 
maintenance etc.) are under pressure to react 
and develop their operational principles.

Activity-based – or needs-based, as we might 
call them (see also Hoendervanger et al., 2019) 
– working environments are a spatial typology 
that is gaining ground in different contexts also 
in higher education (Kojo & Nenonen, 2014; 
Rytkönen, 2015). Designing spaces for differ-
ent phases and modes of studying and learning 
can be effective also in making people come 
to campus instead of having to find suitable 
places outside campus facilities. A way of 
ensuring functionality for different users is to 
apply a Post-occupancy Evaluation procedure, 
which is often neglected in architecture (Hay 
et al., 2017). Performing a POE might reveal 
changes easily undertaken in the outcome.

The budget for the process 
should thus cover for 
the potential change 
management and concrete 
changes after the product is 
handed over to the users
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5.5 Sustainability through transdisciplinary 
collaboration
 
Being responsible for the built environment 
of university real estate and facilities, the FM 
sectors hold the most important role in further-
ing the sustainability of the built environment 
(Elmualim et al., 2010). This leads to an overall 
impact of this sector to sustainable develop-
ment through all of its dimensions - economy, 
environment, social and cultural. To construe 
processes that entail the dimensions and imple-
mentation of actions leading towards the SDGs, 
community involvement is needed to cement 
the goals and practices leading to fulfilment of 
the SDGs. In this work, the support and ser-
vice systems of the institutions – student and 
faculty services, FM, maintenance among others 
– also need to be part of the discussions and 
participate in the co-design of not only spaces 
and space policies taken by the institution, but 
also the more wide-ranging cross-disciplinary 
approaches. More hybrid work and workers 
are needed at the nexus of academic exper-
tise, business enterprise and transdisciplinary 
undertakings, creating new strata of knowl-
edge at the same time (Whitchurch, 2006).

Yet, a feature that has become evident during 
the present research programme (particularly 
in Study III) is the fact that in-house academic 
expertise – inherently supposed to be paving 
the way for future solutions in terms of e.g. 
educational design and staff development – 
is not explicitly taken into consideration by 
support services. This might be due to time or 
other resource restraints in acquainting them-
selves with what is going on in research and 
development under the same roof. It seems 
that internal communications and pitching 
about findings and correlations within the same 

organisation are not mundane routines that 
have an informative role in decision-making. 

When “[d]emand will be driven by the activity 
and by how and where the stakeholders want 
to carry it out” (Harrison & Hutton, 2014, p. 
247), it is to be expected that now and in the 
near future, the focus of learning landscape 
design will move from place-bound and fixed 
to more conceptual learning landscapes, not 
bounded by place and premises. Through a 
more conceptual line of reasoning, the design 
processes might better accommodate to user 

needs, transforming them into design deeds.

Campuses in transformation: sustainability pull

Campuses are being transformed, and they 
are becoming more and more places where 
students and researchers and other stake-
holders (business liaisons, company partners, 
citizens, pre-university students, etc.) interact 
and build relationships (den Heijer, 2011; Har-
rison & Hutton, 2014; Schewenius, Keränen & 
al Rawaf, 2017). Also, campuses are seen as 
pioneers in tackling challenges and creating 
opportunities in the built environment. One 
of the most recent and even pressing dimen-
sions to being a pioneer is that of sustainability. 
Through retrofitting, defined by Nenonen and 
others (2016, p. 4) as “[P]rocesses [that] are the 
additions of new technologies, features and 
functions to existing built environment systems”, 
higher education campuses are beginning to be 
guided to embrace changes that lead to more 
sustainable solutions (Filho & Bardi, 2019). 

The United Nations Sustainable Development 
Goals (SDGs) are the basis in a global agenda 
whose aim is to promote sustainable devel-
opment holistically and radically, for instance 
by eradicating poverty (as in SDG number 2, 
‘Zero hunger’). Most of the SDGs can be com-
bined with different levels and modalities of 
education. Education (SDG number 4, ‘Quali-
ty education’) plays a crucial role in attaining 
the SDGs, in fostering individuals and vital 
communities with change agency and a vision 
for a better tomorrow. The tool in progress 
that is presented in this paper works in in-
forming the management before, during and 
after a learning landscape change process. 

More hybrid work and workers 
are needed at the nexus of 
academic expertise, business 
enterprise and transdisciplinary 
undertakings, creating new strata 
of knowledge at the same time
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The dimensions and the related SDGs can be 
considered well before the initiation of trans-
formative organisational processes, so as to 
pave the path towards a better implementa-
tion of sustainable solutions in the outcome. 

Sustainable campus development is, however, 
not straightforward when intended in a retro-
spective manner, as sustainability cannot be 
guaranteed using traditional tools and regu-
lations. As the environmental issues are more 
complex by the day, the challenges require 
systemic approaches and a strong sustainability 
stance (Alshuwaikhat & Abubakar, 2008). Based 
on findings and conclusions in Studies III and 
IV, a sustainable and reliable campus should 
be one that promotes well-being, equity and 
social justice while contributing to energy and 
resource conservation and mitigation of ecolog-
ical and social challenges. These kinds of goals 
can be met with more integrative participative 
cultures on campus and at the nexus between 
campus users and the urban community.v

Organisational performance needs to be meas-
ured or assessed in order for it to be understood 
and improved. Sustainability has become an inte-
gral part in organisational performance assess-
ment. To be able to benchmark and improve, the 
set of indicators chosen in an improvement strat-
egy should provide data on current performance, 
and it should provide an estimation of what could 
be achieved as future performance targets while 
measuring progress along the process (Jeffer-
son et al., 2007; ALwaer & Clements-Croome, 
2009). These Key Performance Indicators (KPIs) 
provide the organisation with criteria to study the 
performance and support decision-making. The 
KPIs are often required to meet certain criteria, 
e.g. being flexible and multipurpose; compre-
hensive and usable at different phases of design, 

construction and use; and assisting in informing 
choices during design decisions (Bell & Morse, 
2003). Through these kinds of KPIs, the organi-
sation can both aim at better and more sustain-
able performance, and learn during the process, 
which could be seen as socially sustainable. 

New approaches are welcome in grasping the 
underpinnings of changing user requirements 
in relation to campus learning landscapes. The 
need to transform university campuses has 
been noticed, and the premises leading to that 
change are being discussed on various arenas. To 
understand the current and changing user needs 
on campus, we approached the user experience 
and participation through multiple studies in two 
domains. The experiences and needs are seen 
to have an impact on how campuses should be 
co-designed and changed. Also, physical facil-
ities can work as strategically aligned tools in 
managing organizations (Kornberger and Clegg, 
2003) and in promoting and guiding different 
learning processes – enriched by easy-to-use 
technologies for sharing and collaboration 
(Milne, 2006). For, what do we design and main-
tain university campuses, if not for the users and 
for learning? A building without meaningful use 
and users is as good as ready to be demolished.

5.6 Future prospects: tomorrow started 
yesterday – also for research

This doctoral thesis was about studying and 
understanding campus user experiences and 
eventually using the data acquired to inform more 
sustainable campus development. The focus 
was particularly on students, although some of 
the contexts also called for triangulated inform-
ant rapport to form a wider understanding of 
the factors affecting the design and change on 
campuses. The approach that began to evolve 
during the research process could be called that 
of a pedagogical campus developer. This entails 
transdisciplinary collaboration between different 
stakeholder groups on campus, and maintains that 
pedagogy should be in the centre when designing 
and transforming learning environments. After all 
the theorisations and discussions presented here, 
one stands assured in asking: then what? What 
bearing do all the understanding and user engage-
ment have on campus research and development? 

Provide an estimation of 
what could be achieved as 
future performance targets 
while measuring progress 
along the process
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Designing, creating and maintaining – or CA-
REing for – campuses should be seen as a joint 
effort, a truly multidisciplinary and even trans-
disciplinary undertaking. It is time-consuming. 
During data collection for Study IV, looking at 
the data and the campus change processes, it 
was estimated that building common ground 
and shared understanding between for instance 
FM and pedagogical experts took 1,5 years of 
relatively intense collaboration, negotiations, 
meetings and co-creative sessions. Hence, as 
the architects do not just maintain spaces and 
facilities and lead designing and developing new 
ones, they should be supported in making the 
best spaces for the best researchers, teachers, 
students and staff. Because only by doing so, 
can the facilities change into something that 
has relevance and future-readiness. We don’t 
just develop facilities and services, teaching, 
research and learning – we develop the best 
possible facilities for the best learning commu-
nities that will change the world.  Organisational 
alignment (Trevor & Varcoe, 2017) means that 
the support services – in the case of a univer-
sity, administration and anything that is not 
teaching and research – should also be central 
in terms of the vision as to how the spaces and 
facilities are continuously developed for the 
best teaching and research to take place. 

New approaches to aligning the FM and edu-
cational leadership processes are needed. The 
approaches might well benefit from studies 
whose aim is to create research-informed tools 
for holistic campus process alignment, such as 
Study IV in this research programme. Relevance 
and reliability are found where meaningful 
activities take shape on campus. This goes for all 
the activities that take place in higher education. 
These are the spaces where the most stunning 
innovations have the grounds to emerge. These 

are the places that should embrace the most 
brilliant ideas and bring together individuals and 
communities that share the passion for research 
and development. These are the communities 
where people inherently possess the willing-
ness and drive to make a change. We must raise 
the ambition level. All stakeholders are experts 
in what they do. Their voice should be truly 
heard to learn about their pains and gains. 

What is the story that we tell about our universi-
ty? What are the dimensions we hold dear about 
it? Where do we see things that deserve to be 
improved? The narrative – building a university 
that is among the best ones in the world – can 
only shape reality and guide development when 
it is shared by all stakeholders that belong to the 
university. This means all of them. If the stance 
taken by for instance FM or student services is 
not the same that works as the vision formulated 
by educational leadership, there is little hope to 
align processes and content to promote a stance 
of excellence and ambitious development. 

An example is given in the office context by 
Skogland and Hansen (2017). They describe a 
case where the designers, management and us-
ers of an office environment have very different 
perceptions of the spaces that were designed 
and the values that the spaces communicate. 
The consultants that were responsible for the 
office design, used the metaphor of an airport 
to depict the functionalities and spatial quali-
ties found in the office space. The metaphor, 
instead of carrying a positive symbolic mean-
ing, was interpreted by the users as something 
impersonal and cold, not supporting the value 
that they had attributed to their workplace. 

Without delving deeper into the semiotics of this 
case, I leave the reader with the idea that if the 
consultants had known exactly what the semiotic 
affinity of the airport as a metaphor for office 
design is (that of a non-place; see Augé, 2008), 
they would not have used just that particular 
point of reference. The airport is one of the 
clearest examples of non-places, i.e. locations 
that do not have enough significance to be 
considered places; humans are anonymous and 
in transition, without points of true anchorage. 

Designing, creating and 
maintaining – or CAREing 
for – campuses should be 
seen as a joint effort, a truly 
multidisciplinary and even 
transdisciplinary undertaking
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Transforming higher education learning en-
vironments – or actually, discussion around 
the topic and the urgency of the change – has 
what could already be called a longer tradition. 
Already in 1998, Duderstadt (1998) listed a set 
of changes that university campuses are going 
through or are expected to go through. Many of 
these changes are only happening now, more 
than 20 years later. Some of the initiatives, 
listed already by Duderstadt, include flexible 
spaces (Harrison & Hutton, 2014; McLaughlin 
& Faulkner, 2012; Lonka 2012). Also, as men-
tioned in the Methods section, it is hard to find 
literature on how academics themselves are 
changing their own collaboration patterns and 
practices for co-creation. This clearly seems like 
a field for future research regarding campus-
es as learning and working environments, and 
how academic work is changing through the 
digitised means (pen and paper to smartphones 
and tablets) and digitalised practices (new 
culture of co-creation and ubiquitous sharing). 

Another related dimension for future research 
would be to re-consider scaffolding artefacts 
and affordances from a systemic, organised and 
design-driven perspective, where the intertwine-
ment of the digital and the physical would be ac-
knowledged and seen from a scaffolding point of 
view – designing the physical learning landscape 
having learning scaffolds and artefacts more 
consciously as integral parts of the design briefs, 
alongside with discussions about social and 
procedural scaffolding (Sherin, Reiser & Edelson, 
2004; Reigosa & Jiménez-Aleixandre, 2007). 

The way we think about university teach-
ing and learning now and how we think they 
should change – from frontal teaching and 
mass lectures to more group-oriented knowl-
edge co-creation and collaboration – could 
actually be seen as bringing us closer to how 
things used to be when the most common 

and efficient way of learning was through 
apprenticeship (Brown et al., 1989; Dud-
erstadt, 1998; Lave and Wenger, 1991).

Literature on the collaborative research prac-
tices of academics themselves seems scarce, 
although this is a salient topic in research 
regarding learning, schools and education 
otherwise. For instance, departmental, areal 
and geographical proximity and their rela-
tion to knowledge creation, innovation and 
social capital have been studied (Allen, 1977; 
Cockburn & Henderson, 1998; McFadyen & 
Cannella, 2004). As Tan (2016, p. 526) writes, 
“[…] collaboration in research is the breed-
ing base for new knowledge”. Also, campus 
change initiatives and learning landscape 
design nowadays take a strong stance in favour 
of spaces and affordances for collaboration, 
co-creation and sharing (Harrison & Hutton, 
2014; Schewenius, Keränen & al Rawaf, 2017). 

Setting aside topics that hinder collaborative 
efforts in research, such as lack of trust (Az-
udin et al., 2009), the conditions for knowl-
edge sharing (trust for each other, working 
together, motivation to share research ideas, 
and engaging in research discussions using 
various methods for communication and idea 
elaboration; see Van den Brink, 2003; Chen et 
al., 2009) deserve more attention also on the 
level of campus development: the prerequi-
sites for academics to use digital and physi-
cal affordances in scientific collaboration for 
knowledge sharing and knowledge co-creation 
seem like a relevant future extension to campus 
learning and working environment research. 

It will additionally be interesting to study what 
the minimum requirements are to achieve 
the necessary level of implementation of the 
essential features that construe the campus 

Hard to find literature on 
how academics themselves 
are changing their own 
collaboration patterns and 
practices for co-creation

Campus change initiatives 
and learning landscape design 
nowadays take a strong 
stance in favour of spaces and 
affordances for collaboration, 
co-creation and sharing
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user experience, and what kinds of deliv-
ery strategies - based on realistic procure-
ment figures and cost estimates - produce 
the fulfilment of the necessity threshold. 

Initiatives for holistic considerations of high-
ly performing and greener school buildings 
could have a bearing to university campuses 
as well, like for instance SOFT (Schools of 
the Future; Torlakson, 2011)) in California. The 
report recommends for instance ‘designing for 
the educational programme’, ‘supporting the 
teacher as a professional’ and ‘connecting to 
the community’. Maybe one of the challenges 
in HE campus development is designing for the 
educational programme, and it is problematic 
because the educational programme should 
first be laid out, spelled out systematically, 
and re-configured. Perhaps the challenges in 

designing for the programme lie in the fact 
that the pedagogies are not being held the 
driving force for learning landscape design. 

Learning does not merely reside in the spaces 
provided by the campus facilities. Called by 
Harrison and Hutton (2014, p. 6) the learning 
universe, our lives are surrounded by a vast 
range of spaces where learning as an activi-
ty takes place, apart from the formal learning 
environments. This learning universe includes 
for instance conference centres, galleries, youth 
centres, cafés and workplaces – another fact 
to be kept in mind when discussing the current 
state and future of HE campuses. An additional 
driver changing the higher education landscape 
is internationalisation, even to a degree where 
“[…] establishing an international profile or global 
standing is becoming more important than 
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reaching international standards of excellence.” 
(Knight, 2013, p. 84). Not going deeper into the 
downside of what could be stated as universities 
(ibid., p. 84) “[…] transforming into visa factories 
due to revenue generation imperatives […]”, on 
the positive side there is the potential of creating 
campus landscapes that are future-ready and 
attractive and that support emerging knowledge 
practices and innovation – within the academic 
community and at the nexus between the insti-
tutions and the surrounding urban communities. 

In Figure 8, learning landscape is visualised as 
the all-embracing concept that covers for the 
dimensions of the learning environment. In the 
holistic view, the learning landscape entails 
the formal and the informal, the fixed and the 
fluid, the digital and the virtual. To understand 
the complexities and potential of such a broad 
view, it is claimed in this dissertation, a trans-
disciplinary boundary-crossing view is needed. 

The learning landscape has recently become an 
inherent concept in understanding learning envi-
ronments more broadly than half a year ago. The 
global pandemic during COVID-19 has changed 
the life on campus, at least temporarily. Why did 
people go to campus before COVID-19, and why 
will they go there after it? The way campuses 
are conceptualised might be changing as remote 
teaching and learning, research and other work, 
have gone through a massive transformation 
towards digitally shared and remotely connect-
ed. It remains to be studied which components 
of the remote era are here to stay, and what 
kinds of pedagogical innovations they might 
induce now and in the future. What are the niche 
moments that seem to require face-to-face 
interaction, being more embodied and affective, 
and what in turn might we have learned about 
the effectiveness of co-creation done remotely? 
This has also strong implications regarding the 

integration of expertise from multiple fields to 
better understand and support students and 
learning, teachers and academics in general.

Recently, regarding the launch of a new mul-
tidisciplinary journal (Elsevier, January 15, 
2020), researchers stated what seems to be the 
challenge in actually doing multi- and transdis-
ciplinary research, not only talking about it: 

Today’s problems often require the ex-
pertise of researchers in multiple fields, 
but the world of research is set up to be 
disciplinary. -- It’s one thing to say that 
a multidisciplinary approach is needed; 
putting it into practice is a different 
matter altogether. It means challenging 
existing structures, taking risks, and 
building a community that’s united not 
by the discipline they operate in but the 
problem they’re looking to address.

In a higher education institution, this has im-
plications across the disciplines and across 
responsibilities. If transdisciplinary campus 
development, with a view on sustainability is 
to be aimed at, further actions and ways of 
going about are in place. Involving stakeholder 
groups as end users and as in-house experts 
(of pedagogy, sustainability, engineering etc.) 
requires systemic thinking and a will to enable 
co-created solutions that at their best can induce 
a strong sense of community and engagement 
to develop the organisation together to meet 
future needs and sustainability requirements. 

To understand the complexities 
and potential of such a 
broad view, it is claimed 
in this dissertation, a 
transdisciplinary boundary-
crossing view is needed  

Why did people go to campus 
before COVID-19, and why 
will they go there after it?
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